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State Board approves universi ee increase
Sy JEFF KAPOSTASY

StaN Wr]ter

The Idaho State Board of Edu-
cation approved the second year
of the University of Idaho's prop-
osed incremental fee increase
Thursday.

Hardest hit will be UI's out~f-
state residents, who will face a
55.4 percent hike phased in by
1996.Currently, tuition is $1/55.
After the increase is fully imple-
mented, non-residents will pay a
whopping $1,950. Residents of
Idaho will see an increase of just
under 10 percent for next year.

Non-resident students may be
fuming about the increase, but
according to ASUI President

t Richard Rock, things could have
been worse. The State Board orig-
inally wanted to increase the fees
all on at once, without the four-
year phase-in.

"This is not what the State
Board wanted," Rock said. "The
university was telling them, 'Not
this much, not this fast.'ortu-

nately, we were able to keep it
lower."

Rock, Vice-President Derrick
Brown and UI President Eli-
sabeth Zinser all traveled to Boise
Thursday to state their objection
to the all-atwnce increase.

"We all told them that the step
process was the only fair way,"
Rock said.

Rock told the State Board that
such a sudden increase would
"throw a monkey wrench into
students'lans," and access to
the university would be hurt. The
lobbying paid off, and the State
Board accepted the four-year
plan.

This is actually the second year
of the four-.year plan. But because
the budget process is an annual
event and there was fa]k of trash-
ing the entire plan, the trip to
Boise was in order.

Vice-President of Student
Affairs Hal Godwin said he is
satisfied with the approved
budget. The student fee hearings,

he]d earlier this semester, will
have a definite impacton how the
money will be spent, Godwin
said.

Godwin said he has seen a shift
from students simply objecting to
the fee increases to an interest in

how the fee increases will be
utilized.

"Students were most con-
cerned about how the money will
be utilized," Godwin said.

Maintaining quality education,

inflation, fund enrollment
]powth and new computers were
reasons given for the increase.
Graduate and law school stu-
dents will also see an almost 10
percent increase in surcharge.

International Week brings
world topics to campus

Iy DAY]O JACKSON
Staff Writer

In observing International Week this week, the campus will be
given a little taste of the Middle East and the former Yugoslavia.

The ASUI Political Concerns Board, the Political Science Students
Association and the International Business Club are sponsoring two
forums on those topics this week in the SUB.

"is It Palestine or Israel —Or Both?" will be presented at 3:30p.m.
today in the SUB Gold Room. Among the special speakers for this for-
um will be Al Rouyer from the Ul's politica] science department and
Myran Schreck from the College of Law.

Political Concerns Board Chair Mike Edwards said he is also plan-
ning ta have a three member panel of students from those countries ta
address relevant issues.

Topics which the speakers will touch on include turmoil on the
West Bank and Gaza borders, the question of the Go]an Heights, as
well as current peace talks and settlements. Edwards said the main

purpose of this forum was ta "show these sides can come together ta
talk."

"Crisis in the Former Yugoslavia" will be presented this at 3:30p.m.
Thurrday in the SUB Gold Room. This forum will be presented in
more of a round table discussion, and will moderated by Richard
Spence of the history department.

The list of speakers includes Zoran Antanijevic and Sasa Nestaravic
from Serbia, Laila Vejzovic from Craatia, Maja Jadravska from Mace-
donia and Sadik Elshani from Albania.

Topics will include political reasons for the war, possible solutions
to conflicts, the role of the United Nations and the United States, as
well as the role of the Presidents of the countries involved: S]avodan
Milasvich of Yugoslavia, Frango Tudjaman of Craatia, A]ija Izetbega-
vich from Bosnia and Kiro Gligivac from Albania.

Edwards stressed the fact that students from the countries in ques-
tion would be involved, thus adding credibility ta the forum.

"A lot of work went into getting students ta be here," Edwards said.
"We are trying hard ta incorporate a]] sides ta these sensitive issues
and ta present a balanced forum."

These twa forums are being presented ta give students an accurate
understanding of the current situations in these troubled areas, an

understanding which may nat ncccssari]y come from the American

media.
By combining students from those geographical areas with prafes-

sars knowledgeable about those areas, Edwards and the other span-
sors hope ta present an accurate account that cauld an]y come straight
from the source.

"We want ta show the students what is really going on," mid

Edwards.
"We think theSe tWo programs will go well With the i est of ]ntei na-

tions] Week."
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~ Palestine and israel will be discussed at a Popcorn Forum
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Gold Room of the SUB. 1'ormer
Yugoslavia wiII be disciissad at a Popctirn Forum at 3:30p.m.
Thursday in the Saver Room of the SUB.Both forums are spon-
sored by the ASUI Political Concerns Board.

~ Nancy ThoIpe of Women Exploited by Aboation will
speak at 7:30p.m. today in the Gold Room of the Student Union
Building. Thorpe isa former candidate for the Idaho hgislature
and is clirreiltly a post&boftioll couilselof.

~ TIie Tapestry of the Garden: A Look at the NoIth Catoli-
na Botanical Gastfen will be presented by Anna Fetuenbacher
at the 15th annual meeting of the Arboretum ~ates at 790
p.m. today at the UI Golf Course Clubhouse. Fetuenbacher will
discuss facets of history, educational programs and support
foundation. For information call Richard Naskali at N'i~50.

~ Leagste of Women Voteni of Moscow will hold its angular
brown bag meeting at 12noon iomonnw in the ~a-ho Room
of the SUB. Gretchen Shoeinalter, Ph.D., will discuss mental
health service in Latah County.

~ Opportimities in international work will be discussed at
3:30p.m. tomorrow in the Faculty Lounge of Brink Hall. Panel-
ists with experience in West Africa, Honduras, Indonesia, Swe-
den and other countries will describe their work and offer
advice about how lo break into the international arena. For
information conlact Career Services at 885412L

~ Society of Women Eriglneeni will meet at 7p.m. tomorrow
in room 321ofJEB.A panel of UI faculty will speak aboutgradu-
ate school and their- careers. Speakers will include Karen den
Braven, Katen Frenzel and Margrit von Braun.

~ Dog and cat nutrition: What is good for your pet?" is the
topic at the Companion Animal Aid and Hacement Society's
meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in room 155C of Bustad Hall at
Washington State University. For information call N3-5080.

~ Latah Recyding Board, Inc. will hold its monthly meeting
at 7 p.m. tomorrow in room 2Bof the Latah County Courtroom.
The board is looking for new members. Everyone is welcome.

~ Managing the transition from college to work will be dis-
cussed at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Faculty Lounge of Brink
Hall. Students will be able to get some insights into the transi-
tion issues they will face as graduates. For information contact
Career Services at 885-6121.

~ "The Twelfth Vulture: Fiction, Fact and Late Antiquity" is
the title of a public lecture by Mary Jane Engh to be given at 4:30
p.m. Thursday in room 316of the Administration Building. The
lecture is sponsored by Eta Sigma Phi, the classics honorary.

~ "Forestry is relevant ...are foresters?" is the title of a speech
to be given by Paul Barker at 7 p.m. Thursday in room 10of the
College of Forestry. Barker is a former regional supervisor for
the U.S. Forest Service in California.

~ Poe on Poe is the title of a lecture by Steven Ritz-Barr to be
given at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Borah Theatre in the SUB.
Barr transforms himself from a lecturer into Edgar Allan Poe,
regaling 'the audience with well known and little known facts
about his life.

~ "Women in Mali" is the feature of the International
Women's Association meeting to be held at 2 p.m. Saturday at
1832 Pine Cone Road. Kadia Traore, a student from Mali, will
present the program. The meeting is open to all interested
women in the community. For information call the International
Friendship Assodation at N5-7841.

~ UI Students for Life, a pm-life action group, will hold regu-
lar meetings at 7:30p.m. Mondays in the Pow Wow Room of the
SUB. For information call N54088.

~ Chemistry department will hold a reception for students
from 2:30p.m. to 4:30p.m. April 27 in the Appaloosa Room of
the SUB.

~ Summer '93 Bulletin is now available at the SUB, Book-
store, Satellite SUB', College of Education, Administration Build-
ing and Registrar's Office. Students can register on-line through
May 7. For information contact Summer Programs and
Extended Learning at 885-6237.

Items for Campus and Community Events must be submitted to the
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Friday's issue. Due to space limita-
tions, earliest dated material will run first.

also offering a helpful program for those leaving
the finanrial aid program as graduates.

"For those with student loans who are ending
their career here this semester or know they won'
be back, we are offering a counseling program,"
Davenport said.

This one hour session is designed to help answer
any questions about repayment of student loans.
The sessions will address issues such as: When
does mmeone have lo slart making payamnts on
their loans? How much will each loan payment be?
If problems arise, where can the graduate who has
moved away ftem Moscow find a place to help?

The workshops will begin at 2:30 p.m. April 27
and 28 and May 4,5, 11 and 12 and will be held in
the Borah Theatre of the Student Union Building.

The Financial Aid Office is looking toward the
future, too. In the fall they hope to offer a flrstwver
budgeting workshop to help students plan their
expenses so they don't fall short of money before
the school year ends.

Davenport said the office is also close to a
breakthrough where students can bring any
changes to their financial aid form directly to his
office a'nd they can make the changes electronical-
ly. The current system has students mailing the
forms back and forth to the Midwest.

"Itmay happen later this year," Davenport said.
"This will not only take less time, but take the
hassle out of the student's hands."aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaag

, ~
", ~

.~''4

.Like all Ntiod instituthns, the UI Financial Aid
Offkteis imiirovtng its ttarvices and getting qukker
at ils job.over time.

Aypiicants for financial aid.might have noticed
.oneinnova&in alrady this year —a less cumlier-
some form..

Dan Dsivenport, dhe.'tor of Student Rnancial
Aid Services, said students are telling him they like
tha new Icmms for two ianna

"Probably the number one reason to like it is
because it's free," he said. The old forms used to
cost around $10 lo fiia. The new forms also have
fewer questions,making them quicker to complete.

The new formscameaboutaftar a Departmentof
Education review of the financial aid system,
which is required by law every five years. 'The
federal government did it in a timely manner this
time, which hasn't always been the tradition,"
Davenport said..

The bee forms have added an extra responsibili-
ty to the student, though. The finandal aid office no
longer receives a paper copy of the award notifica-
tion, only students do. Students need to turn that
copy into the financial aid office.

Around 5~have applied for financial aid, but
so far only 2+00 have turned the award notifica-
tion copy in. It must be turned iri to get any aid
money, according to Davenport.

'I1te new forms benefit incoming freshman and
continuing students. The Financial Aid Office is

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

~ Save Ogi stflCC%ts. Includes
~ shampoo, cut and style (reg. $13.95)

I Save Oa hecate. (reg. $10.95)

~
Your stylist will make sure you get the

look you want - guaranteed.

I must present coupon - offer ends 5/15/93

I TMI NTS
No A nnol NThf I: N1 SA f.o Ns.

Palouse Empire Mall
882-6633
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nti Oet $5 Free on your
Vandal Card Debit
Account if your name
appears on the
followin9 list:

Mark S. Atkinson Angelia M. Reeder
Debra F. Bull Roger M. Rossenbach
Christopher A. Dyer Michele E. Schwanke

)) S. Mark Hansen Andrea M. Smasne
Jodi L. Johnson Tyler J. Stephens
Susan L. Linch Malin E. Tegner
Matthew A. Marano Michael A. Underwood
Michael J. Moffit William D. Van Dyck
Aaron H. Nemec David W. Weber
Jim C. Owsley Amy L. WiltroutTo get your $5, you u 'uzanne C. Pinard Raymond T. Iutt

1. Come in person to the Vandal Card OAice on the second floor of Wallace
Complex on or before Aprit 27, 1993.

2. Bring your Vandal ID Card so that we may properly identify you.

Questions?
Call the Vandal Card OAice at 885-7522

"I Won Free Money on my Vandal
Card to use at Campus Dining

Locations. The Bookstore or Vending
Machines

New financial aid forms easier for students
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%eA%J!ganaaemeces~m vivkl k[aagas of
a I[and ftnttlded en llkt[a.

Tha vaay fotta[datiaa of ow anmtry exudea
with the heat af cqslabmi omhangaa, what Jihn
I[sbitae 4~d the of ideas.

Daaatuaacyeesetm the wlthow
chlkltmr,whengalyaabiaRebat onthe
iuialive gael% of apts~ the .

years when Iebart rtue for t body pntab-
denton thepseaaiaeef inaeaedhnd-

'nlfor Saly'a coll'aga iaem; and ends
a@i upon death. I[acuIWa may be lost, but the

af political actkm ia for all time.
tllk year~ unlQN'eely year kI recent history,

theiaauas fadngour elaNand out naiktn refuse to
die an aaay death —only to be ~irsucted on the
fourth year. Even msue compaiBeg for Maho
politica will be the lose of Gav. Cadi Andrus in
1994.

The re has altaady begun for his suplaca-
ment. It is not too soon to conaklar your views.

On Sunday candidate Mike
burkatt hispian for iha future of Idaho.

Burkatt, 44, was in Mstacssw to convene with
the pocketaof Demstcratk aulsportasa in this esca.
In his own words, to talk to the people who
know the aunmunity.

"199'illbea watershed year for the people of

ktok I'orward to the flat Century."
1[or an hour Burkatt Iiatanad to questions, and

these are some of bia anawerL
Isihat sfs 1[ass thtink absnst thc bfaho Citiacns

AINassce7

Tha any initiative is basically an elort to
divert attantkm away from the teal iaauas fang
klaho, like iducathn, the environment, and
health case. Iwould beagainstanythingsimilar to
Maasiue 9 from Oreg[in, and I don't think we
naad the importalon of alien ideas."

Burkett is no krangar to Moscow. He gra-
duated ftum fha UI Collage of Law in 1979and
worked as a legal aid inaarn in both Pullman and
Lawiston. For the past 14 yaasa ha has lived in
Boise, with six years spent in private law practica
and four years in the Idaho legislature as a state
senator fsom Ida County, largely a Republican
stronghold."I'e lived in Bonner's Ferry, Moscow and
Boise, so I haven't formed any hometown aiiegi-
ences. That alone will help me bring the state
together, north and south."

What do yois think of thc one percent initictive7
"I oppose it. These are much better ways to

improve the tax system. I have supported fair tax
policies in the legislature like the 'circuit

breaker't+ernNorfal

easOitabe Me SiattelL

bill which psovkktd a tax baeak l'or those ever t[0.
Drastic property tax taductkm is not fair. Certain-
ly ftuaaingincismaad tax for the poor and thoseon
a fixed insona is a much better idea"

Hoss asessbf yeas be dsJJbrent fasts Andrsss7
I have a desbu and the ie get it

done, to reinvent the way in w government
uses its money, to improve government admi-
nistratktn, and management.

burlsett received his badialor degree in eco-
nomics from the hir Fosce Academy in 1%0and
afterwards spent five yes w 'or the
Qapartnwnt of Defense in Waahistgton .C.Dur-
ing this time ha compiled perfomiance and audit

for improved managantant and waNe

Sense scossM «rgs» Wschisgton D.C. is nst a goad
ploce to Jeans hose to rssfsscc assets is ~icgctncnt.
Hose do 1[stss rate yoatr csrpcricncc thcnr7

"Iwould be the first to admit there wctu mis-
takes at the DOD,but l know Brat hand how those
mistakes were made. I have taken that know-
ledge estd used it in the senate where I sponsored
the government Corrupt Practices Act, and wrote
the Campaign Rnancial Disclosusa bill. In D.C. I
saw how to make government work batter."

Educational support has been a strong theme
during Burkatt's political career. Having served
on the Idaho Senate Education Committee, and

p[aaaa ssa 8URKETT paSa 4~

A voice from '94 state elections
A look at gubernatorial candidate Burkett
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Johnson.
Itaas for industrial waste

range from N to QO par gal-
km, depending on sluantity
and coaipoattkm of wake.
However, radk[active waste,
dioxina, penta, explosives,
:infectious or biological wake
will not be accepted in this
psoglataL

Collactkm day orlanla[srs
olar the foI tips in

waNas and indukrlil'astes .

Ior diapoatk
~ Dan't mix matarialL
~ Keep materials in their

original containers clearly
labelled and tightly cited;

~ If a container leaks,
wtap. it. in plastic.

~ Pack containers in a
~tusdy bast..with the bottom
Ilnad with nawsltepea

~ Trust'apart waNaa ki an
auiaaeblletrimk,cmrofa Na-
the wagon,or bad of a pickup
truck
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DOUBLE DARE '

882-1111
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with four children of his own, he sees a reduction
in class size and an increase in funding as impera-
tive for Idaho schools.

"Igive top priority to our schools and children.
I see myself similar to Gov. Andrus when he first
ran for office with a strong education message.
With a reduction in class size we must be pre-
pared to hire more teachers and provide more
classrooms. We need to focus on kindergarten
through fourth grade, the most critical in a stu-
dent's progression, and we will have to keep our
resolve to look at eliminating sales tax exemp-
tions in order to fund our childrens future. I'm for
taking away all of those, except for the most
needy.

"We will also have to pay our teachers more.
We aren't even close to our boarder states on
teacher slaries. We simply aren't competing."

When reminded that as governor he would
make less money than UI President Elisabeth
Zinser, Burkett smiled and said in order to get
quality people we have to be ready to pay quite a
bit.

"The people who run our institutions of higher
learning are trusted with our best and brightest
and we must support them accordingly.

What do you see for this year's graduates?
"Idaho has done a great job with industry and I

have worked heavily on the promotion of small
business in Idaho. As long as we support home
grown companies like Mcron Tech, which
started in a garage and now employs some 4,000
workers, and T.J. International, and the work
being done at the UI Business Incubator, there
will be a great future for Idaho employment.

What do you think of the Rodney King verdicts?"I'e felt all along there was a reason for con-
viction, and as a student of the law I found it
somewhat perplexing they weren't convicted to
begin with, or that only two on Saturday were,
but it is encouraging that at least two have now
been convicted."

What can Idaho do to preserve its environment?
"While in the senate I sponsored the river pro-

tection plan for the south fork of the Boise River. It
is this type of concern for the key resourses in Ida-
ho on a grand scale that will guard against further
degradation. In 1987 I supported the River Plan-
ning Act, which called for every county in Idaho
to monitor their rivers. I also initiated the bill
requiring the state government to use recycled
products in order to create a market for their use,
which encourages recycling programs to
continue."

Having spent time living in Moscow and Boise,
Burkett said he will be well equipped to rally sup-
port from both communities, and he is aware of
their concerns. With this in mind he answered the
toughest of questions.

Who do you support when Idaho plays Boise State?
"I cheer when either one of them scores." A

true politician at heart.
The opportunity for change in the political pro-

cess takes only courage, whether it be on the play-
ground, in the ASUI elections, or the race for
governor.

Milton said "and though all the winds of doc-
trine were let loose to play upon the earth, so
Truth be in the field... Let her and Falsehood
grapple; who ever knew truth put to the worse, in
a free and open encounter.

A barrel aubmerged In Paradlae Creek Ia a left over from the
creek cleanup Iaaf SatUlday. {JEFF cURTls PHoTo )

Oil Wise Week offers cheaper bus fares for Palouse
By NATALIE SHAPIRO

Staff Writer

On April 21 and 22, commuters
can ride the Wheatland Express
between Moscow and Pullman
for 50cents, one-third of the regu-
lar price.

This special is part of the
Palouse-Clearwater Environ-
mental Institute's Oil Wise Wed-

nesdays and a celebration of
Earth Day, April 22.

"The American Automobile
Association estimates that a
twenty mile round trip commute
costs solo drivers $1400 a year,
plus parking fees," said Dave
Peckham, transportation coordi-
nator at PCEI. In comparison,
said Peckham, it would cost $500

a year to take the Wheatland
Express bus to work every day.
This is at the rate of $1 each direc-
tion, which is the rate commuters
pay if they buy discount
booklets.

Peckham said taking the bus is
also more relaxing than driving.
"Many people who ride the bus
have a relaxing time. They can

read and not worry about getting
to work on ttme, he saId.

In addition, Peckham feels
using the bus helps alleviate
environmental problems. "With
cars, your exhaust goes directly
into Paradise Creek when it
rains,." he explained. "In addi-
tion, Moscow will double in size
in 15 years, which will create a

nightmare in traffic problems. If
we support public transportation
now, we can build on the bare-
bones service and develop a com-
prehensive service."

For more information, call
882-1444, or Wheatland Express
at 334-2200 or 334-2000.
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Women, are they being ignored by the media?
The female athlete —she sweats just as

hard, plays just as long and has just as
much determination yet she isn't getting as
much recognition as her male counterpart.

The media are ignoring half the
population.

Historically speaking, female sports have
just started getting coverage in the media
over the past 10 years. Despite the appa-
rent gains made in female athletics women
still suffer from minimal press coverage.

A study done by the Vnivesity of South-
ern California's Media Project found that
women show up just 13 percent of the
time in the prime news spots. This percen-
tage was even smaller for prime news
spots in the sports pages of newspapers
where women received only eight percent
of the coverage.

Sifting through the sports pages of local
papers strongly supported this data, and
closely resembled the results of a national
study, "Women's Sports Coverage Short-
changed," which dealt with the amount
and qualitative content of four national

newspapers.
This survey drew its findings from The

Boston Globe, The Orange County Register,
The Dallas Morning Tribune and USA Today.
This study, concluded that stories focusing
on men's sports outnumbered stories on
women's sports. by a ratio of 23 to one.

This situation is wrong.
Sports writers have an obligation to

report the facts as journalists, yet there is
an entire world of women's sports that is
being excluded from the sports pages.

It's a Catch-22. If the media reported on
female athletes more, there would be more
interest in the games and possibly higher
attendance. But if there was a higher atten-
dance at female sporting events maybe
women would receive more coverage.

Some sports editors claim that equal
coverage of the sexes is the "right" thing
to do but that the bottom line in newspap-
ers is covering "what sells" and making
money.

But times are changing. The recent
NCAA women's championships have sold

out for the second year in a row. And this
years'inning team, Texas Tech Universi-
ty, received greater coverage than Stanford,
last years'hampions. It looks like the
future may bring about some changes for
female athletes.

However, it isn't just the sports pages
that need to deal with media gender bias.

In a column written by Ellen Goodman
titled "Women will start reading newspap-
ers when newspapers stop ignoring them,"
Goodman makes the observation that the
declining newspaper readership in the
1990s has resulted because women are
seven to nine points less likely to be daily
newspaper readers than men.

The point taken that women feel news-

papers don't speak to them. Or about
them.

Women around the country really notice
when the press doesn't report their exis-
tence. It's like walking into a room ~vhere

nobody knows you'e there. If you have
choices, you don't go into that room
anymore. —Tracie Brtrn!

Sports fanatics are
better romantics cOt WaLf, LeaVe
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Fidelity.
It's conspicuously missing

from American culture. Divorce
rates soar, white collar criminals
steal millions from taxpayers cof-
ers, and deals that used to be sea-: .
led with a handshake and a
promise end up being argued in
civil court.

It used to be that boy met girl,
they fell in love, got married,
bought a house and stayed that
way while presidents, fashions
and generations changed around
them.

Or at least that was the general
idea. But not only does the world
almost never work the way we'e
told it should, just when you
think
handl
everyt

Steve
Corda
At!:g:.."~......'..,'.'C

''ommentary

Especially people.
Maybe the whole idea wasn'

explained properly. Maybe
we'e become a culture whose
word doesn't mean anything. But
when you take a vow, you'e not
saying, "Well, maybe. Unless
such and such happens, or things
don't work out or you get too fat
and someone younger wants to

Please see SPORTS page 8~
DIST SY ONION FEATUIIES

you ve got a pretty good
e on the whole show,
hing changes.
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And the smoke of their torment
ascends forever and ever; and they
have no rest day or night, who wor-

ship the beast and his image, and
whoever receives the mark of his
name.

Revelation 14:11

After 51 days it has ended.
As I watched the flames burn-

ing brightly and the wicked
clouds of smoke ascending into
the Texas sky, my initial reaction
was one of hatred for the FBI.

The government should have
known better.

"We felt this was the best way
to achieve a resolution of this
matter without further loss of
life," said U.S. Attorney General
Janet Reno. "We considered
every option."

Hardly, I thought.
Everyone who had read a

newspaper or flipped on a televi-
sion the past two months knew
David Koresh was a human time
bomb desperately seeking a deto-
nator. When the FBI began
pumping tear gas into the Branch
Davidian compound yesterday

,,-,'':,.',.',. Pete
@'omben

Editor in Chief

morning, they flipped his switch.
Boom.
After the compound —Ranch

Apocalypse, as it had been called—was reduced to smoldering
rubble with not one brick piled
atop another, my hatred shifted
to Koresh himself. In pursuit of
selfish, messianic fantasies he
pulled at least 87 other lives
down with his own.

Eighty seven people that had
as recently as sunrise been ani-
mated, breathing, maybe even
smiling humans were now
charred and motionless, all
because the body of the 88th vic-
tim belonged to a megalomaniac.

Throughout the stand off, Kor-

esh repeatedly claimed he was
the Lamb of God and would ulti-
mately be destroyed in an apo-
calyptic event. He got his wish,
though I don't think he will be
resurrected any time soon.

A true messiah would have
faced the end alone and not taken
his faithful followers with him.
Three days af ter the siege began,
Koresh had planned to strap on a
dozen hand grenades, walk out
the door of the compound and
then blow himself up.

Unfortunately he chickened
out. Maybe he would have pre-
ferred a cross.

As I listened to FBI spokesman
Bob Ricks discuss the "careful
and humane efforts" that never-
theless resulted in "a massive
loss of life," I began to feel that
hatred was an improper emotion.

Hatred has never served a use-
ful purpose. It only opens up old
wounds, or keeps new wounds
from healing, Pity, I thought,
would be more appropriate.

Please see KORESH page 8>
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Editor's note: Amttd Sheikh is an ASUI Senator.

SisalreeF
Write a letter
to the editor!

eorplorlng
d(fferences

celebrating
co mnr u n ity

April 12-25, 1993
Saturday 12th
9:00 Cricket Game: Ul vs. WSU, Wicks Field

1:00 Ice Cream Social/Softball, Wicks Field

Monday 19th
Noon Study and Research Opportunities
at the Pinnacle of Europe —Finland
Appaloosa Room
Outi Savonlahti, Ioensuu University, Finland

7:30 Moscow to Moscow: Diiferences and
Similarities through the Eyes of a Scientist
Borah Theater
Bob Monserud, USDA Forest Service Laboratory

Tuesday 20th
3;30-5:00 Popcorn Forum, Gold Room
Palestine and Israel (panel discussion)
Sponsor: Political Science Students'ssoc.

7:00 Film, Camp de Thiaroye, 19B7 (Senegal)
sarah Theater
Sponsor: International Programs

Wednesday 21st
3:30 Opportunities in International Work
Brink Hall Faculty Lounge
Sponsor: Career Services

7:00 Film: Talie Danielle, 1990 (French)
Borah Theater
Sponsor: ASUI Productions

Thursday 22nd
3:30-5:00 Popcorn Forum, Silver Room
Bosnla (panel discussion)
Sponsor; Political Science Students'ssociation

7:00 Video: Fall of the Wall, Germany
Gold Room
Sponsor: Students'nternational Assoc.

Friday 23rd
11:00-3:30 International Bazaar
SUB Ballroom

8:00 Coffee House: International Open Mike
Vandal Cafe

Saturday 24th 8 Sunday 25th
Soccer Tournament, WIcks Field

During the Week
Food Venues: German, Italian, Mexican,
Chinese, Greek, Thai, Indian, Swedish

International Photo Contest Exhibit
SUB Gallery Wall, 1st Floor

Administration Building Exhibit
Asian Exhibit, Ul Library

UniVereityofldahO
International Programs Office

LETTEIL5'
- '"'L'I"f:

Support for Stroschein
Editor,
ASUI Sections are here once again and it's time for the UI students

to go out and exercise their right to vote.
Steve Stmshein is one of the many good candidates running for

ASUI Senate ul this sprmg election, and Iam wntlng ttus letter in su+
port of him.

While Steve puts representing his living groups and doing hisoffice
hours as the most important things, he has two pmjects that he'd like
to work on:

1)To help there be better communication between the administra-
tion and students. Many times the administration is blamed for prob-
lems that are not there fault and students blame them. Rumors ate
started and not cleared up soon enough. Steve hopes to let students
know the real things going on and chksring up matters, and

2) Steve wants students toknow that their opinions matter and they
can make a difference. He wants students to feel comfortable and to let
them know he's appnaachable. Students have great ideas, but some-
times don't know how to implement them, and Steve hopes to be the
middleman carrying out their ideas and making sure they get heard.

So on April 21 break down the walls and elect Steve Stmschein to
the ASUI Senate and shed some light on the senate.—Amtul Sheikh

Ediior;
The liam of the seatester is

again 'here with ASUI Eec-
tions just amund the corner.
With amund 20 percent of the
student body turning out for
each ASUI Ilaction I .would
Qre to encounee as many stu-
dents as possible to take
in all the itun and frolic Ist
out and vote. With the prop-
osed fee increases and many
other issues concerning the
future of student life on the
University of Idaho campus
we will need a 13 member
senate composed of bright
young men and women who
can get the job done and make
the system work for us. What
I'm trying to say is that in the
small political arena of this
university every vote counts,
so piease, on April 21 get out
and vote.

Even though I believe that
everyone should get out and
vote I warn against the unin-
formed voter. In my opinion
the next closest- thing to not
voting is being a persen who
casts a blind vote. To solve this
problem I'm going to give my
opinion as an x-senator on Rob
Blinzler, a senator, who is run-
ning for ~lection on this
terms ballot.

I'e lived with Rob Blinzler
for two years and am very
acquainted with his work eth-
ic.Knowing Rob as well as Ido
Ialso know that he is a person
who can look past the
unnecessary, small time
bureaucracy that sometimes
exists in our student govern-
ment. There is an aspect of Rob
that doubly enforces my high
opinion of him, that's the job

that he has done in the very
short time he,has been in
office. Rob was appointed to
the senate early this semester,
after being a very successful
activities boanI chair, giving
him only a short time to let
anything aa:omplished. This
semester Rob has worked very
hard and succeeded in return-
mg the management of the
ASUI Kibbie Dome back into
the hands of the students. This
was no small task and
deserves recognition. Rob has
had experience as an ASUI
board cMr and senator now
for at least a year and a half,
and is fully capable of affec-
tively dealing with any issue
put to the student body.

On Wednesday the 21 get
out and vote. Rob Blinzler.—Mare J. Hall

Fraternity thanks sponsors
Editor;
The Idaho Chapter of the Della Chi Fraternity has sponsored a fun-

draising event to raise money for the non-profit organization Disabili-
ty Action Center Northwest Inc. We are pleased to announce that we
have raised over $900 for this worthy organization. We would like to
thank the following businesses for their support in this endeavor:

In Moscow: Aloha Tan and Video, The Beanery, The Bon Marche,
Branegan's, C. Wendt Photographics, Gambino's, Hallmark, Hard-
ee's, Hunter's Candy, JC Penny's, Kinko's, Mike's Gyros, Mr. Tux,
The Perch, Tater's, Wal Mart, West One Bank. In Pullman: The Bookie,
Kinko's, Mikey's Gyro's.

In addition, we would also like to thank Z—FUN, the local chapter
.of Delta Chi at WSU, and the local chapters of Alpha Kappa Lambda,
Gamma Phi Beta, and Kappa Kappa Gamma at the UI for their
support.

If anyone is interested in learning more about Disability Action
Center Northwest Inc., please contact Carolyn Jenson at 883-0523.—Derick Baker

Editor's note: Deriek Baker is a member of the Delta Chi Fraternity.

Northwest Pharmac Services
SPORTS BRACES FOR ALL INJURIES

~ Wrists
~ Necks
~ Tennis Elbow

~ Backs
suPPort Braces For: e74,nkles

~ b nees
FEATURING ECLIPSE ORTHOPAEDICS,

~ FLEX SUPPORT, AIRCAST, AND
WEIDERCARE 619 So. Washington Suite ¹2

(208) 882-9746

at

Real Men
Wear

Make up.
Looks can be deceiving. But when you take a closer look

at the Army National Guard, you'l like what you see.
For starters, we'l get you into the best physical condition

of your life. And we'l do it by training you to be a soldier.
You can learn the skills of the Infantry, Armor, or Artillery.

In exchange, you serve little as one weekend B month attd
two weeks a year. You'l also have the opporturuty io try
things you'e only dreamed of. Like rappelling out of a
chopper or pulling a tlood victim to safety, or pushing your
endurance through Adventure Training. You may uls0
qualify for a $5,ooo grant under the Montgomery Gl Bill
which, combined with your salary, could mean as much as
$18,000 for college.

All in ull, the Army National Guard could be the most
satisfying part-time job you'l ever have. For more
information, contact your local Army National Guard
recruiting office.

SFC Mel Smtth
stirpI'OI I E. Howard St.

883-3838Tha ArmY Nntinnal Guard la nn Equal oppnrlunily Emprnrar

Former senator supports Slinzler
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Editor,
Ah yes, April Fool's day isa

day of laughter and good
clean jokes. I can't help but
wonder why Cathy Hanson's
report on RU—486.happened
to be in the "Cosmonaunt"

per. The drug, RU—486,
'nd of has the "zippy" name

to it. It kind of rings with
speed, like the Parkard Bell
4&6 DX. Just put in your
unplanned pregnancy and get
outa perfect result, a life with-
out pain... except a little
nausea and vomiting.

April Fool's folks, &at's not
the whole truth. The Angrnctrn

Druggist calls these minor side
effects "nasty." In fact, a clini-
cal study done in Britain
involving 588 women shows
166 women needed narcotics,
five bled so much that they
required blood transfusions,
and 35 failed to abort. Even

Roussei's-Uclaf's spokesman
admitted that the drug was
"too dangerous" to remain in
use with "unregulated aban-
don." Two life threatening
heart attacks have been
reported: one myocardial
infarcyion and one cardiac

- -.arrest.
But, at least this "zippy"

drug is effective, quick and
private. April Fool's again!
Stud)t's show that one in every
20 RU—486 abortions fail. The
president of Rousell-Uclar,
Edouard Sakiz, even admits
that the abortion is more com-
plex than it first appears
because "The woman has to
live with her abortion for at
least a week." He confessed
that "it's an appalling psycho-
logical ordeal."

April Fool's folks the joke is
one you. Thank you Cathy
Hanson. But. we can't really

blame Hanson,- perhaps the
truth is just too hard to till
Fiction is so soothing, but
there's no easy way to make
truth "zippy."

We are in an age where
we'e led to believe that our
sexuality is not longer'an
expression of who we are, but
'he substance and evidence of
it. In a world where sexual

excitement has become the
closest approximation to what
it means to be alive as sexual
beings, its hard to tell the
truth. The truth is that there is
no real hope in the safe sex
campaign, or the truth that
there's no real quality answers
in abortion. Fiction can't be
bought when the costs are life
and death; the truth must be
told, and it must be told with
compassion, and love.—Matthew Gibbon

o April Fool's Day joke Opinion was mean and hateful
Editor,
I'm writing to register my dis-

may over the editorial by Trade
Bruno that appeared in last
Tuesday's Argonaut. Surely
nothing so Ill~nsidered, hate-
ful and just plain mean belongs
in our st'udent paper. No good
can come of Bruno' venting her
dirty little prejudices so public-
ly, indeed her passion seems to
be motivated by the same ugly
impulse that has made garden

.spots out of:such places as
Yugoslavia.

I'm proud of this university
and the degree I mean to obtain
here, but honestly, editorials
like this one, together with
Charlie Brown's edifying
remarks on the origins of AIDS,
in the saine issue, make us look

'ikea pack of hayseedL Please
try to find something more
worthwhile to publish.—James B. Gsmdiner

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior io

f' .
ublicabon. They must be limited to two double spaced typed pages in

engih. For subjects requiring gruater exposition, arrangements must be made
with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and indude the name, address, student
identification number or driver's license number, and phone number of the
writer. For multiple-authortrd letters, the above information will be required
for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters
received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.
Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited For length, mechanical errors and spelling errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any fetter.

WHEN RRINRINRt
Who ran over her Barbie?

RALLAFRIENL'ditor;

We have no idea what prompted Trade Bruno's diatribe against
Californians, but judging from the intellectual level of the editorial, it
must have been serious. Maybe some Californian ran his Tonka U-
Haul over her Barbie doll house during recess. Maybe he evicted Bar-
bie at gunpoint and forced her to take three times the market price of
her house. Whatever the reason, you just gotta (sic) hate those Califor-
nians, while it is still politically correct to do so.

One would think that an official publication such as the Argonaut
would hold itself accountable to some minimum journalistic stan-
dard. Barring that, one might expect its editorial staff to at least exer-
cise some wit or originality in their attacks. Bruno's'lowbrow, cliche-
ridden drivel certainly put that idea to rest.

What really steams us is that the students of the UI (many of them
former Californians) are subsidizing twice-weekly publication of this.
rag. We suggest that the Argonaut be required to become self-
supporting. The savings could be used to lower out-of-state tuition
fees. —William ik Stephanie Cassity

What's new %rom

RR RET A RIRE
WITNA

STRANRER.

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It'

the best call you can make.
ssTCCCTCLC QFETY FNNATIN
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2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs
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$6.38

.5'autied

Chicken Breast, Cream Cheese, and special seasonings all rolled up in a flour tortilla
then fried to a crispy golden brown in our 100% cholesterol free Canola oil...Muy Bueno!!

We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 . 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 R. Main

Moscow Pullman

308 N. Main

Moscow YOURSELF!

LARGE ONE TOPPING
I k TWO COKES I

I I

J
Extra Toppings 6 gg Valid

I Available 4/200nly I

V) )~

Domino's Pizza's Commitment to

Quality is Unsurpassed! Let Us

Prove It To You! We honor coupons

from both perfection & pipeline!

I 2 Large One

I

Topping Pizzas
I

I $12.99
I OR
I 2 Medium One I

I ITopping Pizzas

I Medium One I

I
Topping Pizza

I

I

I and Twisty Bread I

$6.99
Don't Forget To Order Twisty Snuce

Valid ai participating stares only. Customer paya sales tnx where appiicabic. Ct Domina's pizza
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used 9iiArllotsaut columninches
to lead into?"

rftar
Ys right. Sparta You can

tell how faithful a man will be to
his wll'e by what hnd of sports
fan he is.

.'Qdnk about it. A man who can
be faithful to the same sports
team, win or lose, could tuaso-
nably beexpected tobe faithful to
the same woman, no metier what
the drcumstances.

I'm not talking about rabid
sports fans who will turn away
from evacuation instructions on
the Emergency Broadcast System
to see the curling championships
on the Canadian Super Sports
Channel. Those guys can never
remember their anniversary but
have an internal clock that tells
them when the PGA Masters is
on.

And I'm not slamming people
who, for whatever reason, don'
follow s 6Vell maybe just a
little). IYs just that sports is some-
thing that a lot of guys have in
common and common gtound isa, basis for comparison.

r starters, don't many a guy
who's bought a Dallas Cowboys
hat in the last five months;

If a guy who's a Chicago Bulls
fan wants tobuy youa drink, find
out if he had a favorite leamII

>SPORTS s pp I
sleep with me.

You'e swearing to a pttttsmise.
You'e putting your honor and'orth as a human being up as
collateral, and even your Crt
Uncle Joe is therte to see it.

It's risky.
It's ironic that Vegas is the

easiest place in the country to get
married, but no bookie in his
right mind woukl lay odds on a
marriage working out. If you say
that you love someone enough to
marry them, you'e also saying
that you'l love whatever they
become. That's a crapshoot and
tha Ys scary.

But am I the kind of guy that
could leave my ten fai 1 read-
ers in the lurch?

No. I have developed a guide-
line to help choose the perfect
mate. IYs an almost fool f
indicator of how much fidelity a
husband or wife (since this is,
once again, my column, my tir-
ade and my gender, I will talk
about the male point of view, you
can mentally insert any point of
view you like and we'l all party

g~.'.ll. xxx - v l ea

"What is this tremendous mee-
surhig stick '.hat will set me on
the path tn hnnnv matrtmony?"
you ask "The one that you'e

before the Bulla If he says it was
the Los Angeles

Lakers,.lelve.'orget

about your coat and
puree and just get tet.

Ale you starting lo Set the plc-
tute? Fans who change their alle-
giance to the championship leam
each y~ will b

'

but
marital headaches re4eve-
Ioping a.pattern of ny new
model, flavor of the month
loyally.

Once you'e found a sports fan
you think might be worthy of
your affections, find out how
they chose their team. ThaYs
almost as imporlant as having
team loyalty in the first place.

The first important criteria is
the hometeam factor. Anyone
who's moved away hem a town
with a big league team and still
cheers for that team is a safe bet.
Especially if that town is
Chicago.

Towns with major league farm
teams area differen story. Those
players usually date all the ptietty

rls in town and act rudely
use you'se working a sum-

mer job while they'te being paid
more than yow dad makes in ten
years to do so 'hich

ts society slightly them
pouring salt on garden sl

The verybest sports fan ica-
Ior is loyalty to a player. There
are, however, stipulations on
this. The player must be loyal toe
leam, and he must be loyal to his
fans. Berry Bonds doesn't make
the cut.

Afler that, there are two subdi-
visions.

%he first is a player who gra-
duated from your alma miller.
Espedally if they played at the
same time.you attended. The sec-
ond is someone whose cttueer
you'e followed since college.

In other words, Chris Mullin
and Sweet Rodney Peete fans
rule. Glad to be of Service.

>KORKSH s ~I
So I began to pity the federal

scents who felt the need to storm
the compound seven weeks ago
and write the opening chapler lo
the drama that endal yesterday
morning.

Was paramilitary action neces-
sary? Was there a better way to
resolve the situation than by
storming the compound in a
hontal assault, or didn't they
take Koresh seriously?

I pitied the Branch Davidians
who were both willing and
unwilling captives of the reli-
gious whims of a dubious she-
pherd. Who can say why they
joined the Koresh flock?

Some probably were religious
crackpots who took their cues
from disembodied voices or a
literal interpretation of the Book
of Revelation. Others may have

been innocent pilgrims in celeb
of a better lii'e.

Tltough I can fault no one who
honestly seeks. utopia, I don'
think ll ever find it. Stll, I
wish all the luck in the world to
the cult members who
lo leave. For them, the simple
they are alive is cause for
celebration.

. And lpithd thesaviorhimself.
Did he ever really think he was a
messiah? Did eeyessc ever nElly
think he was a messiah? Was
there ever a time when Koresh
practiced righteousness, or self-
denial, or any other quality we
normally associate with saviors?

Or was he just an ego that
demanded more and more sacri-
fice till it became bksated and
burst?

By the end, Koresh had lied to
his supporters, to the FBI and to
the media.

Thauttkfully he will lie no more.

Opinions expressed
herein are those of the
writer and are not
purported to be those
of the Associated
Students of the
University. of Idaho, th
faculty, the university
or its Board of Regents.
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ATTENTION
QRADUATESI

You'e worked hard for your degree. Be sure to remember
this time in your life with a professional portrait.

~ ~ ~ ~ 4 4

Call today, as reservations are filling up fast!

334-3934
E.222 Main Pullman

PARIS VISION CENTER

Exp. 5/t 5/93

Dr. George A. Paris, Optometrist

ftftp.3d34 l2o5 E gu Mo>cow ~ corner ot Blnine a olh ICWEK C

Where quality and convenience are at your service.
Comprehensive Eye Care by known, skilled and caring staff..

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing ~ Children's exams and vision therapy~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses ~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available~ Discounts for students and senior citizens ~ Large selection of desfgner frames

In office /ab 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

1FreesetofSdtConfactLenses 2 5 0/ O F Fwilh purchased Basic Contact 0
Lensa Package. All Sunglasses

'Some exceptto"s may aPPly ln stock
Exp. 5/t 5/93

tn todays'ob market you need
experience ifyou plan on being in
sales of any type. Come work for
the Argonaut Sales Department.

, You will be trained in:
( Mac Apphcatlons
[ Sales
~ Ad Layout*Campaign Layout¹Account Management

Advertising production persons are also
needed to fill positions in design and
layout of area advertisers. Macintosh
experience a must. Quark, Freehand, etc.
Pick-up and turn in applications at the
3rd floor of the SUB
Deadline for applications April, 27
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ASUI Sample ballots

THIS CORRESPONDS TO THE NON 8ALLOT

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Spring General Election

April 21, 1993

THIS CORRESPONDS TO THE 4LIIE 8ALLOT

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Spring General Election

April 21, 1993

I . SENATORS (Vota for up to SENEN) I . SBHATNS (Vote for up to EEVEN)

1. ALLISON L INOHOLM

2. ROB BLIHLLER

3. ZAMRAM SHEIKH

KRISTEH N. BENNETT

5. ANNE-TAYLOR HARIISEN

WRITE- IN

6. STEVE STROSCHEIN

7. TOH SMEFFIELD

8. CADE KING

9. KELLY CROSS

1. TON SHEFF IELD

2. AIHIE-TAYLOR MARHSEN

3. STEVE STROSCMEIH

4. KELLY CROSS

5. CADE KING

WRITE-IH

6. LAHRAH SHEIKH

7. ROB BLIHILER

8. ALLISOH LINDHOLM

9. KRISTEN N. BENNETT

II. FACULTY CONICIL (Vote for up to tW) II. FACULTY C(NBICIL (vote for up to VN))

15. KARI BELL ISTON

16. VALORIE FREHCH

WRITE- IN

15. VALORIE FRENCH,

16. KARI BELLISTON

WRITE- IH

I I I . INFORMATION OUESTIOHS III ~ INFORMATION QUESTIONS

Where do you currently live7 (Hark wf) Where do you currently live? (Hark wE)

17. FRATERNITY/SORORITY 19.
18. OFF-CAMPUS

RESIDENCE HALL 17. FRATERNITY/SORORITY 19. RESIDENCE HALL

18. OFF-CAMPUS

In which college are you currently enrolledl (Hark wE) In which college are you currently enrolled7 (Hark 0NE)

20. UNDECLARED

21. AGRICULTURE

22. ART 6 ARCHITECTURE

23. BUSINESS 6 ECONOMICS

24. EDUCATIOH

25.
26.

27.
28.

29.

ENGINEERING

FORESTRY

LETTERS 6 SCIENCE

MINES

GRADUATE

20. UHDECLARED

21. AGRICULTURE

22. ART 6 ARCHITECTURE

23. BUSINESS () ECONOMICS

24. EDUCATION

25. ENGINEERING

26. FORESTRY

27. LETTERS () SCIENCE

28. MINES

29. GRADUATE
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andidates address concerns...
...in their own words

Q PEIE OOMKN
Edttorhlhiet

Cindidates for the seven open
positions on the ASUI Senate and
the two open positions on the
Faculty Coundt were invited to
complete a questionnaire asking
about their quittflcattons and
experience, the changes they
would Itke toseeat themand the
issues they believe the cunent
student government is not
adequatetyaddeeeetng. Each can-
didate's response is printed
below in its entirety.

Senatorial
candidates

Bennett

Nba Krteten Bannett
Major. Ctiemtetry and Genaian
Year. Junior

QuaM callas'
have manydtversekadenthtp

qualitke and «pertences which
qualify me for the poetttan of an
ASM Senator. wide I
am involved with Academ-
ics Boani, the Book Swap Com-
mittee and All~pus Week
Committee.

Within the residence 'hills I
have been very involved since
my freshman year. I have served
as Carter Hall's secnNary, Intra-
mural chair,Academic chair, vice
presidentand am finishing a year
term as president I have also
served'as a member of the RHA
Budget and Constitution com-
mittees and the Recycling Com-
mittee, which has presented a
recycling proposal to Housing
and other administrators.

Outside the university com-
munity, I volunteer in many
organizations including Friends,
Unlimited, a Latah County Big
Brother/Big Sister program,
Gritman Medical Center as an
emergency room volunteer,
Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse Crisis Line and Idaho
Special Olympics.

All of these experiences have
instilled an aspiration to repre-
sent and serve others in different
ways. I have extensive experi-
ence in working with people—
both students and administra-
tors. Finally, and most impor-
tantly, I have the necessary moti-
vation and enthusiasm tobring to
the senate and am more than
willing to learn from current
senators so that I can be truly a
representative for you.

What issues do you think the
current ASUI govenunent is not
addressing afequatety?

The senate is currently dealing
with issues at hand very well,
however, I see three areas which I
am committed to improving. In
having spoken to all 53 living
groups across campus, I have
often heard concerns about con-
sistent representation expressed.
I think the senate should do more
to insure adequate student rep-
resentation and establish a more
significant means of reprimand-
ing senators who do not fulfill
their responsibilities. In addition,
I would like to see increased con-
tact between senators and living
groups including phone conver-
sations, memos and publication
of office hours and contact phone
numbers.

Finally, I would like to try to
establish a more convenient
method for. off campus students
to contact their senator. I have
often heard comments expressed
that off campus students'oices
are often not heard as loudly as
on campus students. I would like

What changes would you like to
~ee at the Ul?

Although there are many situ-
ations which I would like to see
impioved at the UI, I know that
as a student, albeit a possible
senator, my influence would be
limited. As a student leader and
representative I think it is impor-
tant to keep an accurate perspec-
tive of what we can and cannot
do in order to best represent stu-
dents and best use the time in
offlce to accomplish realistic
goals;

With this in mind, I do see
many possibilities for improve-
ment which I both could, and
woukl, try le achieve. Primarily, I
would like to see better esptesen-
laWn of student eoricenie, ideas
and opinionL This would lead to
increased awareness of ASUI
activities which kads to my next
concern —partidpatton. As a
senator, I would work to inform
and motivatestudentsaboutpos-
itions on ASUI. and untvetstty
committees and boanls, ASUI
activities, public forums and
other options for involvement.

As students we often have
unique opportunitie to present
olif ideas about subjects such ae..parking and tuition increases to
Ul administrators. Unfortunately
$sr various reasons, these fonuns
are not well attended.'aving
attended both fee setting hear-
ings for fall 1998,I was surprised
lo see only a few studentL I think

. it is important for us to attend
these meetings and express our

ntons, otlierwise we appear as
we do not care.
To. increase participation

throughout campus, I would like
to aerially target freshmen and
traneier students in orctei that
they "start off on lhe right toot." I
envision a packet of information
being made available to all stu-
dents about the senal»,'hat it
offers them and how they can get
involved. I would also like to see
better and more frequent com-
munication batsmen student rep-
resentatives and administration
leaders. Finally, as a senator .I
would pose this same question to
you as students, and be willing to
work on projects and make the
changes that you suggest and
would like to see happen.

to work together with off campus
students.to improve the system
of communication so this is not
the case. As an example of a pos-
sible solution, a weekly meeting
for off campus students held at
various student apartment com-
plexes around Moscow open to
anyone interested may provide
this increased convenience.
Although I have seen and heard
this is a need, I am not sure how
to adequately approach and
develop a solution, but would
definitely be open to suggestions.

The second area Iwould like to
see increased attention is campus
recycling. I think the ASUI
should work closely with UI
Recycling to establish a conve-
nient, usable recyding program
for students in academic build-
ings, sporting facilities and living
groups.

Finally, the third area I would
like to see improvements made is
in the ane of eros>campus rela-
tions. Although much of this
involves individual efforts of
residence halls, . Greek houses
and off campus students, I think
the senate could play an impor-
tant role in encouraging and pro-
viding a rok model for this rela-
tionship. As a residence hall stu-
dent, I was ortgtnaly concerned
about running hr the position of
a senator because I would not be
able to adequately represent stu-
dents hem the Greek system, as
well as off,campus students.-

However, from observing
senate meetings, and speaking
with students fnim across cam-
pus, I realize that as a senator I
would work to better improve
the lives of you as students —no
matter where. you live. Student
issues that the ASUI Senate work
on are universal, and notparttcu-
tar to living groups. This under-
standing provtdes a basis tor
building more extensive relation-
ships between various living

ups which I would like to see
ppen.

Coaunenta
Motivation, tnteteet and per-

severance .are .among the most
important qualities for any
elected, representative, paid pos-
ition. I feel that I have shown
these qualities in many ways. In
order to fully understand the
senate,and tobereadytojumpin
if elected, rather than waiting in
the back wings until I know what
isgoingon,l aveattended every
senate meeting this semester
except one. In addition, I have
often taken an active part in the
meeting through participation in-
the Open Forum.

As a senator, I would be
required to hold office hours. I
feel this is a very important
aspect of any representative job.
For example, this year as presi-
dent of Carter Hall, I have volun-
tarily set12.5office hours a week.
I understand the importance of
being available to answer ques-
tions and work on problems as
they arise and am committed to
do so as a senator. The job of
senator requires a large time
commitment which I am ready to
accept. As president of Carter
Hall I usually spend between 20
and 40 hours a week on hall
things, and am willing to do like-
wise and commit whatever time
is necessary to the senate.

Blinzler
who need to be kept happy.

I know that as a fraternity
member we are consistently
reminded that we could not be
here if it were not for the univer-
sity, so we should try to cont'orm
to its agenda. The university,
however, could not be here if it
were not for the. students. It is a
partnership, and I would like to
see us play a gneter role in their
decision making.

What issues do you think the
cunent ASUI government ie not
addressing «adequately?

Self-management. I think that
many senators don't take their
job seriously enough and take
politics too seriouL During the
campaign period you conslantly
hear that there is not enough par-
ticipation and that not enough
people turn out to vote. This is
because participation by the vot-
ers is required to get people into
office. After the election, howev-
er, you never see these people
(senators). This lack of participa-
tion is a direct result of the lack of
participation of senators during
their term.

N«a«Rob Btinzler
Major: Political Science/
International Studies
Year. Senior

Qiialtacattona
I am cunently an off~pus

student but I have served as an
offlcer in my fraternity and on
IFC, during which I participated
in several teadenktp workshops
In the ASUI I have been Faculty
Coundl tative, Activi-
ties Board and a senator for
the past two months. I have also
served as a member of Programs
Board, Activities Botud 'and on
the search cximmittee for a new
ASUI secretary. Ihave also work-
ed at KUOI.

I think my experience in these
positions have given me a broad
understanding of 'the relation-
ship we as students have within
the university community, as
well as a working knowledge of
how things are run througliout
the university. I think the most
important things I have karned
fmm my involvement with stu-
dent government is to be sincere
and open minded; No job is
worth having if you have to dis-
lort your own prindples and it is
easy togetcaughtupin your own
personal agenda without recog-
nizing the validity of other peo-
ple's concerns. This is where
"politics" can hinder true
pnigl ese.

I think that reptesenttng stu-
'dents and their concerns. is the
minimuin that weareexpected to
do. I have a good record with the
living groups that I nqmsent,
and although this is my favorite
pert of the job it doesn't take very
much of my time or tesoiirces. I
think studettts should try to ekct
those people who have and seek
piojects beyond just representa-
tion. Many senators do not even
meet this minimum niqutr«riant.
I would also tike to see a senate
forum in which the. senators are
required to attend and is
mediated by a non-involved par-
ty where students can ask ques-
tions before an election ever

What changes would you like to
see at the UI2

The university has been spend-
ing millions of dollars on new
buildings and programs. I'd like
to see some of this money spent
to improve existing structures
that are inadequate; like the
roads, lighting and parking. Iam
very frustrated with the perking
situation and am reminded daily
of its shortcomings, particularly
the hyperactive ticketers. Why
give someone, who parks in a red
or gold lot at 5 p.m. when it's less
than half full, a ticket?t

I would like to see the universi-
ty figure into their budget money
for general maintenance and
replacement. One of the justifica-
tions for recent fee increases was
that the computers needed to be
replaced. The university needs to
provide for yearly replacement of
poor equipment in its budgeting
instead of.hitting us with a fee
increase every time things get to a
serious point of deterioration. I
think that students often feel like
they are being exploited by the
university. I would like to see the
administration have a better
working relationship with stu-
dents in which we were consid-
ered a partner in decision mak-
ing, instead of merely being users

Comments.
In the two months that I have

been senator I have put students
back in charge of the ASUI Kibbie
Dome. Iam

currently

working on
a project to get the Recreational
Advisory Board funding that it
can distribute to sports and recre-
ationally oriented clubs. This
money would be given to these
clubs in the form of yearly
budgets.

The Rec. Board would also
help with risk management train-
ing, he?p with insurance needs,
fundraising and hiring coaches.
This would allow these groups to
be more competitive and to grow
even without varsity recognition.
It is my goal to provide these
groups with a vehicle so that they
can one day grow enough to be
recognized by varsity sports if
they so wish.

The ASUI Senate has an image
of being a social club for young
wanna-be politicians. And when
senators spend what time they
choose to invest into the ASUI on .,
such issues as mquiiing,.candi;-~,~,„
dates to run as either Democrats
or Republicans, on tickets, form-
ing a president's cabinet, or..
spending $10/$0 on a kiosk to
hang ASUI advertising on, I can
understand the image.
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Name: Anne-Taylor Hannsen
Major. Poliflcsl Science/History
Year: Freshman

QuslificationL
I'e worked a lot with student

government in high school and
have been involved in col]ege.I'e worked with Senator Mar8e
on the book exchange. I'm dedi-
cated and very enthusiastic. I'l
work hard and put in as many
hours asneccasary. Iwork well in
large or small groups and
although I can be adamant on
some subjects, I am also flexible
and eager to compfomuse.

What changes would you like to
see at the Ul?

Although the Ul could use a]ot
of new changes and program's,
the main concern is working with
the budget. We aiu $35500 in
deficit and students tuition is
having to compensate. Once we
can learn to work within the
budget, the the university can
start new programs. I'e been
working on the book swap and
I'd like to see students support
that.

What issues do you think the
cunent ASUl goveanment is not
addr&ilng 'acIe|iuately?

' "
The cost of tuiSori incniasing,

lighting on campus, parking,
housing costs and availability.
Computers at the SUB.

Comments:
Students ar(e not aware of how

money is distributed. Example is
KUOI (radio).'Students should
have more say on whkh dubs
snd programs should have fund-
ing. Better relations, between
senate and .studentL

King

Name: Cade King
Majori Secondary Education/
Political Science
Year: Junior

Qualifications:
1 fee] that fhe first and most

important qua]if]cation I have f«
seeking the position of an ASU
Senator is that I am a concerned
shidenf. Haying concerns, being
interested and having fhe wi]]
jngness and motivation fo get
involved fo bring about riced~
changes are in effect the mosf
important qualifications I haye

Hay jng a persistent and noh«-
able free]c record in gefhnS
invo]ved is a]so an imPortant
qua]jfjcahon for seeking such
represenfahve position. ]n mV
respective communities, that

being my sufniunding residen- personal relationships with Ireo- body that makes a gcuat.deal of .
'

~tja] community, academk corn- pie in order to show them how dedsions whkh dinrctly concern.munity and my Icununt living" 'important their contribudon can thesfudentsat theUL Ifeel thatit - 'NIIC
youp community, I have been be. 'Ihe students need to know is a senator's main tusponsibflifyinvoived in extensively. In my their voice countL For intsfest of to represent student opinions,residential community I have thestudentstoincaesetheideas ideals and concerns in every- beenvefyactiveinthesoyScouts and suggestions need to be per- applkableafee. Thishasbeenmyof Amerka, Olympics sonal and need tobeabletoapply obleclve as a senator in the past,and with my igkius affiliatio. to them. Ido not feel that person- and will be so again in the futureIn nrcelving the rank of Eagle al connection betwcrsn the ASUI if I am nWected.Scout, Junior Ar]a]sfant Scout- and thestudentsis there. Thestu-

-master,Gnlerof the Anowmem- dents. personal involvement and
herandofgcerlhavahadmw«h

~in(con(umsme what isa«she ffje]d
dvk committee boards. I feel eyes.
theseexperiences have positively

.impacted the way I deal with
people and showed me the T 'l
importance in beinl involved-in ~IQQPlm MajeL Child Development
valuable insight to the workings
of organizations and more
imporfrmtly impressed upon me
how to Ist things done..:„!4

In my academic and cunent .;-,"" ~iRP'„"-!
stftdent body meNra'nd ASB

living group community I have t msufar ind. vkie ysfssklent. I
had experiences that as well give
me definite qualifications for
seeking a senale seat. In m liv-
ing youp l have held theo??i«of::,I Irfrf„:,.";
secmmty, sn Res«ave heard
office. I have been a member of

Alumni Committee, puhhc Rale- '- """'"" """"'-""'~': . l tmve ~ad tn many caped
Club and the Mountain Mew 4-H

C~n and was H~m- "~~~I~ ~~m
Major Agficu]tufa] Education ~d t of jjgta Chi f ~t Baca~ of my Involvement in

actions in my living group have
Ing onuIuttee ~ nter-

Y J leadership activities, I was

given me an active role in learn- tive positions in that living
moup. Ihave elm sermd as hear-

? imve Sean a senamr ror dw rratsru(ty Councg pseud«a and my nm year
standin what it maes to organ- Agtff f r m,oned ~ h«f y~ m h, g ~u l havagotttuin(mtvedrfghtaway

fhtdns dmt g~, l have tepte. tmve dealt «d dw dtmtssndmgetthingsdonewithitt mater? vadotw ttvtsg groups satdsmutvtswsofovertggvhg(anom ~tjonthat~agov~- ~~p Llhavealaorepre- and f Ifilled evering.democratk body. I ha had ~ th ~k of A <~n g P
t f 4 ffk yl and PublkRfslatkuts hai for y

concerns, comp]'ainfs, crifiques I am a mecnber of the Rules and ~~tt th Ul >~+~i I have attetuted. unary meet-
sugessf'ons auvke encourage. Rsguiations Cotnmittse, having pianni committee and themenu and comphnenm ofactive ~~ as ch«r f«du?est ys« ~ 5]r~ ?h taftth tham Sem ymm aud pretty tegulsrlyand interested studentL I fee] in I h ve dm lu involved in Qdl]slbdh eth tl~~vw this year, and, I feel I have the
doing this and having to.work ~~~.~~~ l. @

-

h
™

I+
-, f- «rrperlefure::~',iltotlvatBttf(r -.to

with these idea ac]fd coricerns,it of earn~~i '-~, '

f .-.:" —:~~
. - 'make a'¹jr]I„'AgkBattagF'hand

~giym~O"CyaluraMee«Xpen- dent Of I Eta glgma hanofafy
- ': " " 'O a th'OtOugyh-jeib

t a ~~r n~L ~dmt~G Id le h ~- Wh.td,Ne.s~dy.ullketoThese experiences in my ~ ~~t < of ths Coliegiat
'

at ~ UI? WhateluaiesewouMyoulketo
respective residential sutroucul- FFA scfibefor Alpha~ honor privy I auld 'Ig
ing'ommunlfys academk corn ary a ffiember'oir phi Kappa phj 'g s~~tr ~~ ~~ I would Ill0e'to see better top
munity and living youp corn- ~ a ~b of th ~~s >fl„ t ~~„~~+ fessntathn for itudents from
munity have given me and'b ~~ ~th Ul~i ~ fl- t + -~ > ~~< thsirASUISeriatofi.Mariyofthe

p ss . "p "me . ~ tation self-study. I organization and therefore
Ihave also served asa member ~»~ b '~ by th .ASUI is and what it Pfovtdes for

S u'r I f l l.ha~th'f t} ASUI "Wa ~ M al~agnlm h,~ g
themmdbehe'commnkatlons

quaSflcations it takes to fepnr-
'for the senate. I feel that this tofL I would also like tp see'ouf'nd studenta

efiefmboth on and off of-the student Bjnefnincnt w gma~y I d also'Eke mofu

address the'nesdsancfconccins B imolv&' is a W of
of the tud tL I ould ad™vocate ~@y ~ p"'~

There are some changes I ....
n fl t ~ be if.they ise that their senators

would like to see at the &.My What chatfges wcntlcl you like to 'iveiy with. student infer ate motivated and wmBng
flrst concern revolves around sse at the Ul? ', . ~~~'r c~ th t hopefully SefH get involved in -'

woukl like to sse the Ul
nistfafjon. I feel that student and h„~ve hdlltl ~the cern- fl ~ g another activity
administration te]atlons ale not
.as strong as they should be and the TAAC,SafeliiteSUBandCoi- Wh t I pQ do you think the What Issies do you think the
can be In all due respect, I feel . effe Theatre These bulldlnus.afe ~ASUI muaent hi not cuffent ASUI Smreffunent is not

, that the administradon is nudy udng and nmd m lre teprscad. ~g~d~ aP~satety? uldrssdng ~dsgastefy?
and wilhngforbetterrela ons,in e proposed ~nivefsjty Cen 'Th ASUI

'
b There afe thfee projects

my eyes it is up to the studma. I ferN would a]]eviafe, to some h» of the $30~ ddidt, is not woui < personally like to address:~ there n~s to be mbre moh- degree, this problem.
'

would exe 'sing sound fl~ ~agw 1.Uevelop a phone "hot line"
vafjonjnt} st dent'comerfor am]jketo~theUlcontlnuefo '.

Th I b f th t 0 dent an a]] info andy'' ~ S try to mainti(in minimal tuition utnmm mgatdtms ofanymmrvs
and out wha

Yes(agon with thertici tin with workin with men . is s an o vious ave o
and learning from the cosfsfor both in stateand ouf of that may exist. I do not believe senate and AS I programs. This
administration. state students. that fhe ASUI is addressjn the program will beneflf a]l students

Snanetst or who(sade neer]s of snd Provide for clear communi-
My other concerns are in the What issues do you think the fhe students it supposed]y re~w cation lines.

area of activities. In brief, I per- cunent ASUI government is not sents pf~ammjng f ds fo b 2. I'd like to work with the Dis-
sona]]y would like fo see higher addressing adequately? obso]~and thm fhedemmd for ab]~ St dent A~jahon and
Profi]eand mofepopu]arsp ak- I fm] that the ASUI govern- u~fu] projects is ~~firn St,- ~ if their con~ms me ~ing
ers address the UI and Mo~w ment is working yen ha~ fo dents a]so e]ecf ~nafors hMrd. There me p]acm on this
community. I would like fo see address a]] student issues and ~gppfgfjyes of fh ] ~ camPus fhaf are not accessible fo
sp kers who are nahona]]y ~- concerns Granted. some comp]]ment,mdconc~sof the

eve9'one easi]y and I want fo
ognized and acclaimed. Raising improvement can be made. I sh,denfs I do„,f b ]]eye fhaf fhe help flx this. I'd like to do what-
the level of speakers will help wou]d]iketoseefhesenatework ASUi~„sforsh ~ ever ese they ask me fo.
raise the level of our interest. toward a balanced budget in the or djsp]ay~ fherr ~dy~ac foi 3.Ia]so want fohave the ASUI
education and concerns. coming years. Our general student rights M~y QQQQ+~fs ~p government work more on com-

reserve in decreasing in size, and simp]y nof fu]fi]]ing fhejf ob]jga- mun'fy Proj f . Moscow 's fh
What issues do you think fhe soonwewillnofpavefhafsource hpnps fo eh dents homeoffheUIandwithsomany
currentASUIgoyemmenfisnof fo rely on as heavily. students, we a]] can get together
addressing adequately? I would gm like to s~ the Co~enfs: md provide for a better com-

What I feel the ASUI govern- senate continue fo analyze fhe A]fhough I do ~of sfe~d munjfy for a]] of Us. There are a
menf is nof adequafe]y address- programs jf offers fo improve fhe e ejgsf fheed~ '

h f fh
]ofof pro/ects wecan accomplish.

jng is fhe issue of student parfjcj- ones the sfudenfs Use anc] consjd- Urrjyersjfy I be]]eye fhef fhe Many times students set a bad
pahon and motivation. Mohya- er fhe e]jrmnehon Of rmrih]jz~ ASUI sho ]J b nameand this jsnof fhecase. The
tjon is the key fo almoSt programs.
everything, especially where co]- thar stands for students regard- communitY projects where a]]
]ege students are concerned. To Comments: ] f b th

sh dent (Gr~ks,resjdencehe]]s,
me, motivation means having The ASUI government is a source. Please see SENATE page 12>
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graduate, undergraduate, off
campus, elc.) can come together
and dispel this myth that we are
trouble makers, and give
ourselves a positive riame.

Cosnaienta
I'd encourage all the students

to go out and vote and make their
voices heard. These ase~lling
places all over campus, so cast
your ballot and take advantage of
your right. Please vote April 21.

Stroschein

Name: Steve Stroschein
Major. Political Science/History
Year. Sophomore

Qualiflcatiosm
During my years at Abesdeen

High School, I served as student
body president, junior class pres-
ident, klaho YMCA Youth and
Government secretary of state,
attended Gem Boys'tale and
was active in FFA. Through these
experiences I had the o
ty to work with many ifferent
people to solve problems. This
required taking a non-partisan
point of view and also a commit-
ment to do what was the best for
the majority of those involved.'t

the UI I have been active in
my 1iving group serving as
hwaids chairman, Public Rela-
tions chairman and historian. I
also have been treasuser of the
Collegiate FFA and have recently
applied for the American FFA
Degree. My other activities
include Slue Key, Alpha Zeta,
Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Lambda
Delta and the University Honors
Program. With this wide range of
commitments, Ihave learned that
it takes time and dedication to
remain active in these capacities.

What changes would you like to
see at the UI?

I would like to see communica-
tion and campus relations
improve at the UI. Presently, I
feel many barriers have been
built because of a lack of adequ-
ate communication, mainly
between the students and admi-
nistration. With an enrollment of
over 10@00 students, the UI
administration has the difficult
responsibility of trying to hear
many opinions and suggestions.

However, there is always room
for improvement on the part of
both the students and admi-
nistration. In order to develop
better relationships, student
leaders need to invite university
officials to their living groups
and club meetings more often.
The executives of the UI also
need to let student leaders have a
more active role in some of the
decision-making processes of the
university.

If students felt they had an
active voice in university con-
cerns (lighting, parking, finances,
activities, representation, to just
name a few) they might support
the decisions of those who keep
the university going. Also, if the
UI executives were seen walking
about on campus, students could
have a great opportunity to get to
know them on a more personal

level. Improved communication
improves images of those in
authority.

Whal issues do you think thc
cusrcat ASUI govcssimcnt is not
addressing asjcgluatcly?

I understand that the student
leaders in the ASUI fsisquently
tuceive both positive and nega-
tive comments from students and
other active groups. However,
the ASUI government is a very
visible target, because they make.
most decisions dealing with stu-
dents and their concerns.

It is healthy for students to
keep an eye on those whom they
eksjted; this is what makes orga-
nizations improve. I- feel the
ASUI Senators need to remain
focused on who put them in
offlce. Many times the "prestige"
of being in office muddles the
issues, and senators forget to rep-
resent the ASUI students first,
puttmg personal Insesl8$ ts ahead
of living group concerns. But stu-
dents of the ASUI must also real-
ize it is their responsibility to let
their student leaders know how
they feel on each issue. If the
ASUI government focused on
improving communication and
representation in all areas of its
realm, other problems with
finger-pointing and blaming
others would be eliminated. My
concern is that it is very difficult
to represent over 10+00 students
if a cominon goal such as good
r(epresentation and communica-
tion is not established.

Commenta
Each candidate in this year'

ASUI Senate election should be
commended for wanting to get
involved. It is now the

students'esponsibilityto get out and
voice their opinion. I would be
very honorsjd to have the oppor-
tunity to try to improve the com-
munication on the UI campus as
an ASUI Senator. It is time to
"shed some light on the senate"
and let students feel, that their
interests are being represented i

Write-in
candidates

Gonzales

gc

i

Name: Tony Gonzales
Major. Visual Communication
Year. Junior

Quaiificationa
I was involved with Eastern

Student Productions at Eastern
Oregon State College for one and
a hatf years of the two years I was
attending Eastern. I was an
execuflve on the Student Activi-
ties Board also, and helped make
decisions for the allotment of
funds for activities and dubs
within the college. I know what it
is like to make major dedsions
that help or affect the student
body and the feedback that is
received.

I have also been involved as a
Iiason for SAB and ESP to the
senate committee at EOSC. I am
very familiar with how student

governs ant workI and how it
can fail. In conjusiction with
ASEOSC I also lobbied on the
slate capital in Salem, Oregon to
lobby against Ballot Measure 5,
which cut $500@8 from our
school 'budget. Without lob-
byists, EOSC may have lost as
much as twice that amount. I feel
my skills and experience would
be extremely helpful to the ASUI
Senate as well as to the UI.

What chances wouI4 you like lo
~ce at the Ul?

Not referring lo dormitory
Iock~uts, I would like to see
improvement in campus securi-
ty. Lighting in various areas of
campus is poor to almost dark.
This is unsafe for many people on
campus. This is also an issue that
needs tobe taken casa of especial-
ly with the events that have hap-
pened in the recent past on cam-
pus and within amf around the
Palouse.

I would also like to see more
student involvement by minority
students and groups. I think that
there is little done to encourage
their involvement in more cam-

s events. If this is not so, per-
ps there is a lack in communi-

cation. If this is the case we
should improve communication
and involvement.

What issues do you think the
cussesll ASUI government is slot

addressing adcgluatcly?
I think ASUI is doing its best to

address the concerns at hand and
that affect the Ul. I feel more
focus should be placed on more
important issues, such as the
nondiscriminatory clause and
campus security. There are issues
which affect all students directly
or indirectly. If we cannot serve
the student population in the best
way, then what is our purpose? It
is the service o.'SUI to help
serve and help stud nuts at the Ul.

Commcnla
I feel all senatois need to leave

all personal issues aside and
work logelher as a unit. Perhaps
this may be a problem with our
student government.

Simmons

Name: Tabitha Simmons
Major. Public Relations
Year. Junior

Qualificaliona
Public Relations Student Socie-

ty of America: member one and a
half years, treasurer one year,
president~lect.

Golden Key National Honor
Society: member one year, cur-
rent public relations officer.

KUOL disc jockey since sum-
mer 1989, development director
one year.

I am enthusiastic, goal-
oriented and highly motivated. I
am also a futurist with a strong
vision of the direction I would
like the UI to take. That is why I
finally decided to stop being
apathetic and give something
back to the university rather than
just taking the opportunities
available to me.

What changes would you like to
:ssc at thc Ul?

I woisM like us to focus more
on diversity in order to overcome
the region's reputation for racism
and prejudice. This would hope-
fully include psogrammingr edu-
cation and'new dasa offerings..

I also hope that the ASUI will
become more involved in the
community and more fiscally
responsible. It is deplorable that
the 1994 budget includes a
$36ANO deficit. It is even more
deplorable that .the ASUI has
defended this deficit by sa'ying
that the general fund is larger
than it needs to be and that we
haven't had a fee increase since
19BS.Interestingly enough, how-
ever, a fee increase has been
proposed for next year.

What issues do you think the
curscnt ASUI government is not
a44scsshsg ailcgluitcly?

Diversity and safety. Our cam-
pus is not viewed as an inviting

place for minorities, yet the ASUI I

has done nothing to create or
demonstrate 'diversity.- It has, in j

fact, probably hurt more than it
has helped the situation.

Our campus is also not a very
safe place at night. The ASUI has

'ookedinto the issue, but it has,
not done anything. I do not'!
believeacampus-wideescortser- i

vice is the answer simply because j

it is noteconomicalty feasible and
probably wouldn't be used that I

much, but there must be a solu-
tion. Perhaps emergency phones
wired directly into our new cam- j

pus police station would be!
feasible.

Commenta
I am concerned that the ASUI'j

does not really try to bring th'e (

rest of the campus into its ded-'!
sion making process. Rather, it j

has a tendency to become cli'- i

quish and exclude others. This'j
has to change.

Belliston

Candidate

did not

return survey
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Faculty Council
candidates

),
(

French
Major: Range Resources/
Journalism
Yeas: Sophomore

'Q

Qualificaliona
I have been involved with

many campus activities,
including being a member of
the College of Forestry, Wild-
life and Range

Sciences'xecutive

Council. Tenure,
teaching and research issues ~'I !
were discussed and acted br

upon during my time with the

council, giving nw backgraund knowledge and valuable experi- '
ence dealing with matters in these areas.

What chasieca wossld you like to sce at the UI?
I Nnk that students need to understand the'mission of a land

gssmt instituIon, and be informed about why professors spend '

the amount of time on reseat(ch that they do. It is also important
that students and faculty members establish a dialogue so that
when conflicts arise between them it is not turned into an "us"
against "them" issue. There must be better communication
between the two groups.

Ialso think professor evaluations should be put on a database so
that students can see what other people think of a class, or a pro-
fessor, before they register for class. Evaluations do no good if the
only people who read them are just the professors and theird
immediate supervisors. $f
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1'ind was intense on the flrst
loop but as she drcled back with

I was a palouse sweep this the wind at her back, Reufer
)f Sunday as flve of Su wp gx . coasted to the finish with her four
ushers in the tenth annual minute lead intact.
ouse Trlatgon were fiosn the The nastiest weather I'e ever
,scow Pullman esca. been in," Reufer said of Sunday'i
catt Scholes, a graduate sfu- conditions (But) it helped me
<taf WashingtonSfateUniver- (on the ride) because that's my
, and Helen Rauter, who gra- stron leg."
ifed from the University of Following Reuter in second
ho and now resides in SeMa- place wes Nm Roberts of pull-
Falls, were the top two man with a time of 25%37and
shers in the men's and SpokanenativeNaneyKylecame
men's division, respectively. in thrid doc in at Ml:40.
.cuter, who drove up fmm Roberts,a uafeefudentat
hpFallsSaturdayaffernoonto WSU, was lust nine seconds
ipefe in the event, placed sec- behind Reuter after the swim but
behind KrkIti Kinkade Schaii she noted that a delay bef'ore fhe
year. But sincx! Schall and last
f's third place Snislier Kris
,in weren't entered thh year d~ for ~

g'ooro ed for Rsuter as she
shed fhe event m 2&M. thaf I &Oily cMn f
I would have liked to have fer) puf pn the ride
ninfhere,"Roufersaidof the Roberts, who was competing

more fmm a standpoint of per-
h uld ve beat me over- sonai satisfaction rather than for

because she's a lot better on placing, passed two competitors
swim than I am and Kris is fhe rim to finis her second
sys goad somipetlhon triathlon since last summer.
Pan completing fhe swhn "It was fun but the weather

'fer found beraflf in roughly was terrible," Roberts said.
~ fh Place oveiall. Knowing "(Afterwards) I felt like a survi-
: her shongest event, that vpi Ofcpurseihadmympments
~g fhe cycling Ieg woukI fol when I saki to myself 'why am I
-, she felt that her biidng skills doing this'butIdidn't even think .

the windycendifionswould I was in second (place)."
herbackinfrontofthepack .On fhe men's side, Scholes
I caught uP within about the repeated as champion as he flin-
I eight miles," Reuter said'of ished in 2:10:39and four minutes
secandlegoftherace."Ihada ahead- af second "place Eric Lee.-
lly good ride and (the wind) Scho]eshe]daoneminuteleadon
;ked well for me.» Lee after the swim and since he
;fter the bikirig facet, Reuter has been riding with the WSU
'bout a four mintue lead cycling team, the training paid
ng into the 10-kilometer run. aff as he expanded the gap ta a
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~nflden~ n cad eAu s;
1) is v~ 'yp~' we.have alot.of talent," Sco'tt .

kes a lat of movement said. This is a talented t

nheMfs6 eballsaitlapks but theyare theonly ones who

is thng it r can't leave a drop of faietit on

=-off na~ e,at if O„~ the floo.or.theoppancnf will;
wipe it up with your sweat."

Trlalhlele cofsfpelNero masossvor lhroftlh o wel cowoo Itchy sssomlssN (~~asfofo ).

five minute advantage on the "As ugly as the weather was
ride Lse managed fo make up 16 everypne a good time and
seconds on the run but it wasn't the compehfprs sakI nothing buf
enough to catch the two-time positive remarks» Grow
champion. "Every year we are getting better

Scoff is one of the best guys organized and I would say this
around herein the triathlon, Lee was fhebestas fares whaf wedid
said. "When I saw him (heading
back on the run) we slapped
hands because he's a good friend ~ent in 1990~
of mine. I started my watch to see has been involved as an organiz-
how how far behind I was sp er fpr fhe pasf three years
when I gpt to the halfway mark noted'theta'he 116entrants,just
and was down by four minutes I seven didn't'show and they were
knew that was too inuch of a gap ail males. Each and every of fhe
to catch him him three minutes." 14 women who entered finished

Scholesnoted thatat thatsame the event and Erwin still man-
point he felt pretty good about aged to compete as she ran for a
his chances. team. During the race, three men

»Webpthlaakedafourwafch- were forced ta pull put of the
es when we crossed paths and he event while on the course for var-
was about four minutes behind. ious

reasons.'cales

said. »He and I are too "Wehad a pretty strong field
comparable on the run for him ta Grow said. "All the teams and all
have madeup the time. Ifelt that fhe females finished. We did
unless I fell down dead I had if have three competitors drop out
won.» of the race. One athlete cramped

As far as the overall parficipa- up at the begininng of the run
and another guy dropped out on

Wade Grow said that of the 109 thebikebecauiehewascold.One
athletes that competed all gave more guy was knocked out
nothing but a positive response because he had a minor collision

with a truck at an intersection
while on a turn. The
goad thing is e was uninjuied."

Grow lip!ed that the event s
success was clearly visible in the
fact of Reuter driving eight hours
fo cempele.

"As soon as I mentioned to her
when it was she said I'm on it',"
Grow said. "Her training and
attitude have been poor lately
and she needed.a,jumpshu t. She
needed something to get .her
going and I think this helped."

Other top finishers mcluded,
on the men's side, Thorn Eldridge
in the 15-24 age group with at
time of 2:26:48, Mark Becker in
the 25-34 dass in 2:26:48, John
Wesfan clacked in at 2:2443 to
tap the 3544 bracket and Glen
Murray took the 45-plus in
2:47:56.

On the women's side Kim
Gortz took the 15-24 class in
3:20:56,Chaiee Boulter was tops
in the 2&34 age group with a
307:53 time and Debbie Bell fln-
ished in 388:49 to wrap up the
3%44 top spot.,

rimmage
by example."

Once the coaching gurusat Ste-
phen F. Austin figur out a way
to stop Nussmeier's short- to
mid-range passing attack, stop-

ping running back Sherriden
May will be the next priority.

May rushed for 1,111ye+is on
237 carries last year, including 21
touchdpwns. In Saturday'
scrimmage, he picked up where
he left aff by rushing for 86 yards
on 17 carries. He also had 31
ieceiving yards on two catches.
One of those receptions, from
reserve quarterback Eric Hisaw
(11 of 20 for 139 yards and one
interception), resulted in a
23-yard scoring gallop.

Who sits behind Nussmeicr is
nat that big of a concern.

"We have twa great backs, and
they'e both quality guys," he
said. »Sherriden is a real
bruising-type running back, and
then there is Lavoni (Kidd had 22
rushing yards on 12 carries in
Saturday's scrimmage)

uscles in scUl flexes m
Nussmeier earn fhe Big Sky Con-
ference's Offensive Player of the
Year award by completing 206
passes in 330 attempts for 3Pk8
yards. Of those 3,028 yards, 22
went for touchdowns while just
nine passes were picked off.

Perhaps Nussmeier's best
effort came against Division I-A
Colorado State last year when he
threw for 390 yards and twp
touchdowns on 22wf-33 passing.
Nussmeier's accuracy propelled
the Vandals to a last-minute field
goal that gave them a 31-28upset
of the Rams. The Sports Network
Iewarded him for his efforts by
naming him its National Player
of the Week.

Naw in his last year in the UI
program, Nussmeier said that
much has stayed the same from
last year's offense. One area that
will change for Nussmeier is the
leadership factor.

"There aren't many seniors
this year, buf once you'e a senior
in this program, yau are expected
ta be a leader," Nussmeier said.
"For me, it has been easier to lead

Sy NWQ TAYL0R
Assistant Editor's good as the University of

Idaho football team looked in its
scrimmage in Couer d'lene on
Satuiday, one would think that
the football season is right
around the corner.

This might register as some-
what of a surprise to UI fans con-
sidering that the offlaal start of
the 1993season is still four and a
half months away.

Yet, with the gaudy statistics
being toted away from the scrim-
mage, the Vandals'irst oppo-
nent, Stephen F. Austin, might
want to start watching UI game
films now.

The accuracy of senior quarter-
back Doug Nussmeier might be a
good place ta start.

The 6-foot-4 Lake Oswego,
Ore., product completed 14-af-20
passes against the first-team
defense on Saturday, which was
good for three fouchdowns and
one interception.

Those numbers mirror much of
last season's success that saw Please see WARM-UP page 14>

I'riathlon a success inspite of weather conditions
Sy L0%N 1OIIIN



>WARM-UP from page 13
who goes around people and
makes them miss."

Qualifications as primary
receiver of the day didn't belong
to Allen Allen, who is the only
returning wide-out with real
game experience. That honor
belonged to D'mitri Baptiste.

Baptiste, who sat out last year
following a transfer from Mt. San
Antonio Junior College in Los
Angeles, Calif., caught six passes
for 124 yards and a 20-yard scor-
ing strike from Nussmeier.

Nussmeier likes what he has
seen of Bapsiste so far.

"He works real hard, but all
our receivers are doing a great job
right now," Nussmeier said.
"That's a good sign because
Allen is the only receiver back
with experience."

Freshman Tracey Thomas
caught Nussmeier's other two
scoring tosses to finish with three
receptions for 58 yards. Kimiko
Bandy and Chad Berry also fig-
ured into the receptions column.

As for defense, Duke Garrett
and the Vandals'inebackers
proved why they are being
tagged with heavy expectations
this year (see accompanying
story on page 14).

Garrett is the best of the bunch
as he led the Vandals last year
with 129 tackles, including 81

solo tackles, four of which were
tackles for losses.

Returning also are Jason Shelt,
Avery Slaughter, Brian Wamsley
and Josh Fetter. Linebackers

coach Mike Cox, feels that this
unit might be the best he's seen in
10 years at Idaho.

"This group has the potential
to be the best unit we had have
here in 10 years," Cox said. "All
the guys from last year are back."

Garrett and Jason Shelt each
collected four tackles in the
scrimmage while newcomer
Jimaine Miller had an intercep-
tion off of Hisaw.

Other newcomers making a
splash were Dan Zeamer, a red-
shirt freshan from Richland, Wa.,
who had two tackles for losses as
part of a five-tackle outing.

Lineman Barry Mithcell, Brian
Strandley and Ryan Phillips all
had one sack for the defense.

Nussmeier gave the scrim-
mage a good grade for now, but
he indicated that the team has to
make more strides before the
start of next season.

"I feel comfortable with the
guys I'm playing'ith," Nuss-
meier said. "It's too early to say
how things are going to go next
year, but if our young guys
mature, we have the chance to be
as good as last year."

Brad%an'Qe
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to the newest members of the

Sigma Chi Fraternity

By DOUG TAYLOR

Assistant Editor

University of Idaho football
coach John L.Smith dubbed them
a deep group. Vandals'ineback-
er coach Mike Cox thinks they are
even better than that.

"They" are the linebackers
playing for the Vandals this year.
Entering last year's campaign,
the linebackers were a major
question mark for Smith and his
coaching staff. Nonetheless, with
two linebackers leading the
team's 1992 tackle totals, Cox's
group didn't do that much to
embarrass themselves.

Now with a year of experience
under their belts, the Ul lineback-
ers are being touted as the
strength of the defense this year.

With all his starters back,
including leading tackler Duke
Garrett, Cox felt that this group
had the chance to be among the
best in recent UI history.

"We have all three starters
back, and the neat thing is that
the guys that aren't starting got at
least 25 snaps a game last year,"
said the sixth-year assistant
coach. "Every one of them has the
chance to be a starter for us."

Along with Garrett, starters
Jason Shelt and Avery Slaughter
will be returning for the Vandals.
Pushing them for starting time
will be strong reserves like Josh
Fetter and Brian Wamsley, both
of whom saw starting duty last
season. Additionally, Cox said
that sophomore redshirt transfer
Jake Greenslitt from Bonners Fer-

ry is pushing Slaughter.
Shelt attained the second-

highest tackling totals on the
team as he registered 99 tackles.
He also had three interceptions
along with two sacks.

Wamsley, Slaughter and Fetter
contributed 86 tackles among
them, but Cox said the key to the
whole group is Garrett, who
registered 81 solo tackles last
year, including four for losses
and one tackle that forced a
fumble.

The 6-2, 228-pound junior from
Tacoma, Wash., is being touted
as'a potenhal all-American can-
didate, which is somewhat
remarkable considering last year
was his first real year of game

, gltlIO

use>e

Josh Fetter and his fellow Vandals'inebackers are being
called the strongest part of this year's defense. I RLE pHDTo )

experience after an injury-filled
freshman season.

"He is a year smarter and he is
able to see more things on the
field than he did last year," Cox
said. "The one thing we really
need him to do this year is to step
forward and be a leader."

With Big Sky Conference
Defensive Player of the Year Jeff
Robinson and standout defensive
tackle John Sirmon having used
up their eligility along with part-
time starter Billy Sims, the Van-
dals were rumored to be flirting
with the idea of switching from a
4-3 defense to a 3-4 to emphasize
Cox's linebacking corps.

Cox, however, downplayed
such an idea.

"We have a good set of defen-
sive lineman back for us, and so
we will still be in the 4-3," Cox
said.

Current practices have focused
on basic tenets of coverage so that

the linebackers can ease the
strains of inexperience for an
untested secondary.

Cox said the tenacity of his
linebackers will help them find
wide receivers in a hurry.

"This unit is playing with a lot
of aggressiveness right now,"
Cox said. "We'e going to try to
pick up receivers sooner so that
the quarterback will have to hold
the ball longer. That will help the
defensive backs out as well as the
defensive lineman, who have an
increased chance at getting to the

quarterback.
It took Cox but a brief moment

to describe the strength of this
year's group.

"Their overall speed is one
thing I'e really noticed," Cox
said. "It may be the best speed
I'e seen among the linebackers
in my time here at Idaho. They
can get to the ball in a hurry and
make the play."

Linebackers poised for big season
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Hamilton improves in the clutch
Sy NSSY WILSON

Staff Writer

When Tara Hamilton walked
on to the University of Idaho
track team three years ago, head
coach Scott Lorek considered her
"nothing for a coach to get
excited about."

Now, halfway through her
third season, Lorek is singing a
new tune.

"Tara is the most improved
athlete I'e ever seen," Lorek
said.

The native Hawaiian is making
her mark in the Big Sky Confer-
ence. Her 800-meter scores have
steadily improved all season and
her last two track meets have
been outstanding.

Two weekends ago at the Bob
Gibb Ivitational in Boise, Hamil-
ton ran a personal-best and con-
ference qualifying mark of
2:16.97.She captured second in
the meet overall, missing first by
just a few tenths of a second.

She blew that time away at last
weekend's Washington State
University meet. Hamilton
improved her time by over a sec-
ond, running 2:15.44.That mark
ranked her fourth in the BSC,
according to Lorek.

Hamilton said there are two
reasons for her improvement:
better competition and coaching.
During her senior year of high
school, Hamilton captured sec-
ond place in the 800-meter at the
state meet.

"Even though I got second at
state, my times weren't that
good," Hamilton said. "In college
the competition is tougher and
the facilities are better so it is
easier to rise to a high level of

competition."
In fact, Lorek said her times

coming out of high school were
around 2:27.

"With those times I don't think
any school would have seriously
looked at her," Lorek said.

Hamilton gives a large amount
of credit for her improvements to
Lorek.

"Anytime you get a new coach
who uses different training tac-
tics, you'e bound to make some
improvements," Hamilton said.
"Scott (Lorek) is interested in
helping you do your very best."

Hamilton views herself as a
very individual athlete and

Lorek has capitalized on a few
unique training methods to suit
her style.

"Most 800 runners do speed
work in practice, but that just
didn't work for me," Hamilton
said. "So Scott had me try a total
reversal in training. Now I train
for the mile during practice and
my times keep improving."

According to Lorek, Hamilton
does not have a great amount of
natural speed.

"Tara's a unique athlete," he
said. "She runs the 800 not from a
position of speed, but rather
strength."

Visualization isanother impor-
tant part of Hamilton's training.

"Before every meet I go into
Scott's office, we set halfway
splits and then I close my eyes
and he talks me through the
race," Hamilton said. "It works. I
used to think too much during
races which usually messed me
up. Now I'm more positive and I
can hear him (Lorek) talking me
through the race."

Lorek said that using visuali-
zation does not improve an ath-
letes athletic ablitity, but rather it
helps them focus.

"Visualization helps eliminate
distractions and error in
thoughts," Lorek said. "It is a
focusing tool. It just helps them to
do their best mentally."

According to Hamilton, her
biggest improvements came dur-
ing her freshman and junior
years. She said the first improve-
ment happened because of new
coaching and this year'
improvements occurred because
of technique changes.

Another reason for her
improved performance this sea-
son, she said, is a change of atti-
tude on her part.

"Last year I worried about
everyone else, about who I was
racing and what I had to do to
beat them," Hamilton said. "That
didn't work for me. Now I just
make sure I'm calm. I don't wor-
ry about everyone else, I just
focus on my own race."

Lorek said there may be many
reasons for Hamilton's improved
performance, but the most signif-
icant is her attitude.

"Making remarkable improve-
ments is only possible for those
who have good attitudes," Lorek
said. "Tara has taken a lot of
chances. She has really put her-
self on the line. She goes out and
puts her best effort into it when
she could easily fall on her face.
She is definitely a remarkable
athlete."

Last weekend's performance
boosted Hamilton to a high point
in her college career.

j.
~ /p,~yr

"Iset dream goals and realistic
goals for myself," Hamilton said.
"My realistic goal is to keep
improving and my dream goal is
to be one of the top three 800 run-
ners in the Big Sky Conference."

Hamilton has more than
achieved her realistic goal, and
her dream goal is not far out of
reach considering she's moved
up to fourth on the list of 800

runners.
"Iconsider Tara a role model,"

Lorek said. "I think her team-
mates are just as impressed and
amazed by her improvements as
I am. Tara is very tough. One of
her strengths is that she deals
with pain very well. The 800 is a
painful race, but she doesn't let it
slow her down or change her
attitude."
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Tsra Hamlltonhas bensntedfromboth competition and coach-
ing 'to become Idaho s prNlller 800-meter FUnner' JEFF cURTIs
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By lBSSY WILSON

Staff Writer

The Idaho track and field
teams had a tough weekend of
competion as they matched up
against two of the top teams in
the Pac-10.

Despite losing to Washington
State University, California and
Montana State University, the
Idaho men and women did have
some impressive marks at last
weekend's WSU meet.

For the women, the top perfor-
mances came mostly in the field
events.

Idaho's Jessica Puckett led the
way with a second place finish
and conference qualifying javelin
throw of 135-6.

According to womens head
coach Scott Lorek, Puckett's
throw put her back up with the
best javelin throwers in the Big
Sky Conference.

"It wasn't a p.r. (personal
record) for Jessica," Lorek said.
"She's been having a hard time.
The throw did put her back
where she belongs- back towards
the top (of the BSC)."

In other throwing events, Van-
dal freshman Jill Wimer had an
explosive throw in the shot put.
She beat her old personal record
by over three feet and conference
qualified with a throw of 43-2
1/2.

Competition in the shot put
was close. Wimer's throw was
less than a foot behind the lead-

er's throw, yet she walked away
with only a fourth place finish.
She had another fourth place fin-
ish in the javelin with a mark of
117-8.

Idaho's Shannon Russell-Shaw
also conference qualified in the
shot put, throwing 40-0, for a
sixth place finish.

Cindy Smith, who has been
steadily improving all season for
the Vandals, conference qualified
in the high jump with a mark of
5-5.

In other jumping events, Heidi
Bodwell not only set a personal
record for herself in the long
jump, but she too conference
qualified with a fourth place
jump of 17-11 1/2.

Three other personal records
occurred in the running events.
Amy Frank finished third and
had a personal best with a time of
58.3 in the 400-meters, Althea
Belgrave had a personal best in
the 400-meter hurdles with a
mark of 1:04.36and Robyn Slate
topped her previous best again in
the 3,000-meters with a time of
10:19.8.

Other top women perfor-
mances include Tara Hamilton's
personal best and second place
finish with a time of 2:15.44in the
800-meters. Teammate Eva
Olbernolte finished fifth in the
event.

Karen McCloskey pulled off a
second place mark of 14.4 in the
100-meter hurdles, and Venise

Walker and Bodwell went third
and fourth respectively in the
100-meters.

Dual meet scores for the Idaho
women included: CAL 88-Idaho
56; WSU 104-Idaho 48; MSU
85-Idaho 59.

The competition was even
tougher for the Idaho men and
their scores reflected it: WSU
129-Idaho 52, CAL 134-Idaho 43,
MSU 111-Idaho 65.

Idaho's Calvin Harris had a
good showing at the meet, as he
took home second place in both
the 100-meters and 200-meters.

In the 400-meters, Scott Wha-
len captured third place with a
time of 52.95, followed by team-
mate Dustin Ainsworth in fouth
place.

The Vandal triple jumper, Jerry
Trulillo, had another good meet
as he posted a third place finish of
47-3 3/4.

Instead of competing at the
WSU meet, a few Idaho women
travelled to Spokane for the
Inland Empire Track and Field
Meet.

Idaho heptathlon record hol-
der Tanya Tesar capitalized on
the weekend as she placed first in
the high jump, second in the
200-meter high hurdles and
nabbed a personl best in the shot
put.

Traci Hudson of Idaho also
had a productive weekend as she
captured first in both the
100-meters and 200-meters.
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Black Happy offers deep
depth of sound in SUB

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Staff Writer

What is it about Black Happy
that makes crowds start bashing
and hopping?

Maybe it is their horns, their
originality, or possibly their two
sets of drums, or maybe their
exuberance on stage. But whatev-
er it is, they successfully incor-
porated it into Saturday's concert
at the Ballroom of the Student
Union Building.

The opening'and, Magic
Circle from Corvallis, Oregon,
had a few strong tunes, but all it
took for the crowd to rush for the
stage was just one of the eight
members of Black Happy step-
ping up for a quick sound check.

Complete with funky, psy-
chedelic lighting, Black Happy
jammed into their first song
"Three Day Weekend," which
was recorded last February.

The song gives a new dimen-
sion to their already deep depth
of sound. Though the biggest
plunge taken into music's depths
still comes from the heart of Black
Happy's music, the brass section

composed of Daryl Elmore, Mike
Hasseries and Jay Carkuff.

During the first and only set,
the horn section which usually is
composed of two trombones and
a saxophone was joined by two
tubas for a show of originality
and quick improvisation.

Black Happy can have the ten-
dency to get so loud and ener-
gized while playing that it is hard
to distinguish sounds from each
instrument, but in this perfor-
mance they laid that notion to
rest with clear sounds coming
from all members.

Front man on lead guitar and
vocals Paul Hemenway kept the
energy high by getting the crowd
to sing along, and even stopped
for a moment to take a snap shot
of the crowd.

They played several cuts from
the popular album, Fnendly Dog
Salad, which has sold over 10,000
copies. They also played the cut
"I'm a Jerk."

Black Happy will play at
GreenStock this Friday night and
they expect to release a new
album around June.

Black Happy demonstrates their musical diversity with blasting brass at their concert Saturday
night In the the Student Union Building Ballroom. Black Happy wBI perform at GreenStock near
Kendrick April 23. < CHRts oAof PHoTo)

Obsidian eccentrics made by the late Don Crabtree on display
ln the Crabtree Collection In the Laboratory of Anthropology.

Arrowhead production to
be demonstrated

By ELIZABETH POWELL

Contributing Writer

The UI Dance Theatre, under Director Diane
Walker, and the Lionel Hampton School of Music
Percussion Ensemble, under Director Daniel Buk-
vich, presented "Dancers, Drummers and Dream-
ers" Friday and Saturday at the UI Auditorium.
They opened to a packed house both nights and
offered music and dancing that appealed to nearly
everyone's taste.

The show opened with a unique overture titled

i
"A Dream of Moonstones and Murderers." It was
IIIt<11seiy dramatic and raucous, and it was arguab-
ly the best number of the evening. Other numbers
Included all dance routines, and original music by
soveral School of Music students. Jim Dalton, Todd
Sprague, Shawn Hauserman, Ethan Ehrstine, MaI-
IIIo Gazdik, and Joe I'attorson were only a I'ew of
IIO M1001 of Music co111poscI's 1vho sI1OI'ocI woIks

with the audience.
"I'd do it right away again. As a composer, this

kind of thing is exactly the thing I want to see hap-
pen more often. It's definitely one of the more
interesting things I'e done all year," said Jim Dal-
ton, a graduate student in music.

"We need to work with other departments, and
show off their talents. All the pieces were interest-
ing, and I was really happy with the way mine
went,"

This is the second year of this production and it
will be on the agenda again for next year. This is an
effective way to showcase some of the talent in the
dance and music school.

"Diane Walker always wanted to do something
with us in music and so this idea just sort of
ovo!vcd from that," said Daniel Bukvich, professor
at the I ionel Hampton School of Music. "It was a
great show."

Dance theatre shows student talent

By LANAE EMPEY
Staff Writer

Idaho Archaeology Week
will be celebrated in the UI
Alfred W. Bowers Laboratory
of Anthropology April 30 at 4
p.m. to 8 p.m.

The open house will feature
the local area's part in the
nationwide celebration for
preserving the archaeological
past. The university has been
involved in this celebration for
five years, according to Roder-
ick Sprague, director of the
laboratory.

Lee Sappington, assistant
professor ofanthropology will
demonstrate flintknapping
(the making of arrowheads
and other similar tools) for
those interested in projectile
points and other lithic arti-
facts. Hundred of intricately
knapped pieces by Donald
Crabtree will also be on dis-
play in the Crabtee Collection
Room.

UI graduate students will
answer questions as well as

demonstrate the use of vari-
ous equipment used to pro-
cess and clean artifacts as well
as a computer program that
creates archaeological maps,
Sprague said.

Work on the Asian Ameri-
can Comparative Collection
also may be examined. The
collection is an ongoing pro-
ject collecting artifacts typical
of the Asian Americans in the
area, Sprague said.

Faculty and staff will guide
visitors and refreshments will
be served. The Laboratory of
Anthropology is located in
Phinney Hall. Parking may be
found between Phinney and
Brink Halls.

The laboratory houses the
Pacific Northwest Anthropo-
logical Archives, the Northern
Repository of the Idaho
Archaeological Survey and
also has displays featuring
sites at Cataldo, Pierce, Ft.
Lapwai, Spalding and the San
Juan Islands.

For morc information call
i%5-t112:I.
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Poe to explain himself
By HALO DsWITT

Staff Writer

Students looking for a little morbidity
before the end of the semester can find it in
the thoughts of horror author Edgar Allan
Poe.

Steven Ritz-Barr will give a lecture-
performance on the works of Edgar Allan
Poe in "Poe on Poe: A Fearful Excursion"
at 790p.m. Thursday in the Borah Theatre
of the Student Union Building.

Ritz-Barr combines his talents of acting
and puppeteering to create a stage perfor-
mance that defends the works and life of
Poe against the criticism of Rev. Rufus
Griswold.

For most of his acting and puppeteering
training, Ritz-Barr spent time in France.
He attended several renowned theatre
schools. When he transferred his acting
talents to puppeteering, the City of Paris
Cultural Arts Program gave him a work-
shop to experiment with and teach pup-
petry arts for four years.

He spent a total of 11 years in France. In
that time he won a UNIMA (Union Inter-
nationale de la Marionnette) award for his
performance of The Elephants by Juile
Dourdy. While in Paris he was chosen to
assist at the only workshop ever given by
Jim Henson (of the Muppet Show). From
Henson he learned about the television
potential for puppetry.

Within the United States he has worked
on several movies including Batman

Returns, Muppet 3-D Movie and Gremliris 2.
He has also done work on several televi-
sion shows in America and in France.

Ritz-Barr has been fascinated by Edgar
Allan Poe since childhood. This curiosity
led him to spend years researching the
man, his life and his works and now
brings him to the stage with his lecture-
performance on Poe.

Ritz-Ban starts off the show with his
own identity and a short introduction.
Then he becomes Poe and delivers the
audience his defense. Poe tells the audi-
ence everything about Poe they could pos-
sibly want to know.

Enter Poe's greatest foe, Rev. Rufus
Griswold, the life-size puppet. Griswold
is well known as the man who called Poe a
sensationalist, nota writer. To this accusa-
tion Poe lets his work speak for itself. He
delivers exerpts from "A Descent into the
Maelstrom," "The Murders in the Rue
Morgue," 'The Angel of the Odd" and
"The Cask of the Amontillado."

Several Poe-inspried artists come to his
defense in the form of voices. Those artists
include D.H. Lawrence, Arthur Conan
Doyle, Charles Baudelaire and Marie
Bonaparte.

When Poe exits Ritz-Barr reenters and
finishes off the show on a dramatic note
leaving the audience better acquainted
with Edgar Allan Poe.

Admission is free and the public is
welcome.

u4
")ace

Steven ltltz-Barr will dress-up like horror great Edgar Allan Poe and describe Poe
as Poe AprB 22 In the SUB Borah Theatre. < FILE PH070)
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By NCHELLE BAliGEN
Staff Writer

The Latah County Historical
Society will be presenting From
the Home Front Scrapbook: We Are
at Warl, an exhibit exploring how
the first weeks following the
United States'ntrance into
World War H mobilized defense
committees, Red Cross units,
high school and university stu-
dents and civic organizations.

The exhibit opened Saturday at
the McConnell Mansion as part
of a two-year project. It was
launched on December 7, 1991
with a commemoration of the
Pearl Harbor attack.

The Latah County Historical
Society spent a year collecting
oral history interviews, photo-
graphs, artifacts and other mater-
ials that illustrate the effects of
World War II on ordinary people.
Although finding material from
this time period is difficult, the
Historical Society is doing its
best.

"We are still very much inter-
ested in donations or materials
we can copy which document
this historical period as well as
more recent ones," said Joann
Jones, curator of the Historical
Society.

Jones and Sue Fodor, who con-
ducted oral history interviews
and research for the project,
selected the "scrapbook" theme
to reflect the process of saving
and remembering these years of
dislocation, loss and an unprece-
dented national effort that united
Americans under the slogan:
"What are you doing for the war
effort?"

Among the objects on exhibit
are a Red Cross uniform and a
nurse's cape, photographs and
information about scrap drives,
victory gardens and the civil
defense program. Recordings of
sentimental ballads, big band
tunes and radio programs and
commercials of the era will
enhance the setting of the early
1940s.

Two other exhibits will con-
tinue the story of the home front.
From the Home Front Scrapbook:
Life Goes On opens June 8, and
Preparing for Peace will be
installed in September.

In conjunction with the exhi-
bits, the Historical Society is
sponsoring an evening of Home
Front culture on June 8 at the
Community Center. Mary Reed,
Leila Old, and Joann Jones will
discuss how the war affected
popular culture, fashions and the
home.

The McConnell Mansion is
located at 110 South Adams in
Moscow and is open Tuesday
through Saturday 1-4 p.m.

The Home Front project was
funded in part by a grant from
the Idaho Humanities Council, a
state-based agency of the Nation-
al Endowment for Humanities.
Other contributors include the
Washington Water Power Com-
pany and the Moscow branches
of Key Bank and First Security
banks. 1
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%OK- POX
a performance by

Steven Ritz-Barr
Thursday

April 22, 1993
7:30 PM

SUB Borah Theatre
Free and Open
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By CHRIS MILLER

L(festyles Editor

The follostPing is a list of cam-
pus and community activities.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Chris Miller, c/o the Argo-
naut, Third Floor of the Student
Union Building (SUB), Universi-

ty of Idaho, Moscolu, Idaho,
83S43.

APRIL
~ April 20. A benefit for

Grass Roots Guatemala at The
Beanery from 6:30-9:30p.m. will
feature live music, poetry, and
fun art featuring Sally Burkhart &
John Elwood, Disaster Basket,
Physical Scientists, Kick Back
Willy, Kristing Raskin, Todd
Trigsted, Nancy Casey and Paul
Lindholdt. Admission is $3.

~ April 20. As part of Inter-
national Week at UI, a Popcorn
Forum will discuss Palestine and
Israel from 3:30-5 p.m. in the
Gold Room in the SUB. The film,
Catnpde Thiaroye will be shown in
the Borah Theatre in the SUB.

~ April 21. Pattiann Rogers
will read poetry from her work at
the UI Courtroom at 7:30 p.m.
Rogers's fifth collection of
poems, Geocentric, is due to be
published later this year. The
reading is free and open to the
public.

~ April 21. ASUI Produc-
tions presents Saffire —The
Uppity Blues Women at 9 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. The all-
woman trio performs a contem-

porary version of the classic
women blues singers of the
193(ys. Tickets are $5 for UI
undergraduates and $8 general.

~ April 21. ASUI Produc-
tions "International Series"
French film Tatie Danielle will be
shown in the SUB Borah Theatre
at 7 p.m. with English subtitles.
This is a black comedy about the
meanest auntie in the world who
fears old age. Admission is $1 for
UI undergraduates, $2 general.

~ April 21.As part of Inter-
national Week at UI, Opportuni-
hes in International Work will be
presented in the Brink Hall Facul-
ty Lounge at 3:30 p.m.

~ April 22. ASUI Produc-
tions presents "Poe on Poe" a
fearful excursion in the life and
works of Edgar Allan Poe at 7:30
p.m. in the Borah Theatre in the
SUB. Performer, artist and
instructor Steven Ritz-Barr will
give the lecture in which he will
dress like Poe and tell the audi-
ence about "himself."

~ April 22. The Palouse
Journal will have their "Best of
the Palouse" Awards Ceremony
at 7:30p.m. in the Hotel Moscow.
Best Hamburger, Best Jukebox,
and Best Local Celebration are a
view of the "Bests" to be
unveiled. Tickets are available at
the door for $3. Door prizes will
be given away throughout the
evening.

~ April 22. As part of Inter-
national Week at UI, a Popcorn

Forum discussing Bosnia will be
in the Silver Room in the SUB
from 3;30-5 p.m. Also at 7 p.m.
the video, Fall of the Wall will be
shown in the Gold Room in the
SUB.

~ April 23. "A Fine and
Pleasant Misery: The Humor of
Pat McManus" is a one-man
show depicting the humor of out-
door humorist Pat McManus
who has published ten books,
five of which have made the New
York Times bestseller list. Tickets
are available at Ticket Express in
the SUB or at all G&B Select-A-
Seat outlets for $5 to $14 with a
special family-plan admission for
$24.

~ April 23. The Palousian
Poets will return to the Combine
Mall in Pullman at 6 p.m. for a
poetry reading by writers from
the Palouse. The reading will fea-
ture works from the group's
newly released collection of poet-
ry, Palousian Poets II: Finding the

Key. Tickets can be purchased at
the door for $2.

~ April 23. As part of Inter-
national Week at UI, there will be
an International Bazaar in the
SUB Ballroom from 11 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.

~ April 23-24. ASUI Produc-
tions "Weekend Series" films
presents The Godfather. Francis
Ford Coppola's Academy-
Award winning saga is the difini-
tive look at crime in America.
Show time is at 7:30 p.m. and

admission is $1 for UI under-
grads, $2 general.

~ April 24. The Internation-
al Women's Association wi]] fea-
ture "Women of Mali" at 2 p.m. at
the home of Peri Kochman, 1832
Pine Cone Road, Moscow, tele-
phone 882-6446. Kadia Traore, a

student from the West African
nation of Mali will present the
program to all interested women.
Rides will be available from the
SUB parking lot at I:50 p.m.

~ April 25. Twenty dancers
of Festival Concert Ballet will
present Act IIof "Swan Lake" at 7
p.m. in the Administration Audi-
torium. The Earth Day perfor-
mance is free, but donations of $1
per person for the Festival Dance
Scholarship Fund is welcome.

~ April 28. ASUI Produc-
tions "International Series" Span-
ish film (English subtitles) High
Heels will be shown in the SUB
Borah Theatre at 7 p.m, The show
is a racy comedy-drama about a
mother and daughter who share
a lover and both end up sus-

pected for his murder. Admis-
sion is $1 UI undergraduates, $2
general.

~ April 30 Open Mike Nite
in the SUB Vandal Cafe at 8 p.m.

~ April 30. An open house
featuring "Picture the Past," an
activity as part of Idaho
Archaeology Week will be at the
Alfed W. Bowers Laboratory of
Anthropology in Phinney Hall at

UI from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Lee Sap-
pington will demonstrate flint-
knapping and hundreds of intri-
cately knapped pieces will also
be on display.

~ April 30, May 1. ASUI
Productions Weekend Series"
films presents Voluteers (John
Candy and Tom Hanks wreak
havoc as Peace Corp volunteers
in Thailand.) and Ferris Bueller's
Day Off (Matthew Broderick
skips school for a day ofcomdey.)

at 7:30and 9:15p.m. respectively
for the April 30 showing, then
reversed for the May I showing.
Admission is $1 for UI undergra-
duates, $2 general.
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THE HUMOR

ot'ATRICK

F. McMANUS

A One Man Shw/

Starring Tlm Behrens

Directed by Jack Delehanty

Friday, April 23, 1993 - 8:00 p.m.

Beosley Performing Arts Coliseum

Reserved Sents:

Adults: $ (2 & $ (4 —Seniors: $ 10 & $ (2
Students: $b & $7

Genere( Admission: $5 —Fern((y Pion: $25

llCKETS AT:

Coliseum 8ox Office —Ticket Express - SU8

end ell G & 8 Select.A.See( Outlets

Phone Orders: (.800-225-SEAT

A BPAC Production

~ 5% off
All software

LAST CHANCE
for graduating

Seniors.
Through 5-15-93

Microsoft ~

Borland ~

Lotus ~

Aldus ~

Symantec ~
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Classifieds Desks
(208) 885-7825

AlsTS FOR RENT

Now showing 2 bdrm apls. Available for
nid Msy and June 1st Capeted, on
prenises laundry, kuge courlyad and
df street paling. No pets. $398/mo.
CeN N2-4721.

1 bdrm apt. dose to campus, ogstreet
parking, capebsd, drapes. No pets.
N2-4721.

DependaSe single female non-anoker,
sub-lease btlye 1 bdrm. May 16-nid
Aug. Part fum., great view, privakt.
$290/mo. No pets. Rais. CaN Nancy at
N2-4690, leave massage.
Brand new 2 bdrm apt $425/tr». avail-
able mid May Strauyh nid August. CaN
Tanya, N2-2039.
Summer sublease: 2 bdrm apL pargayy
fum. $300/mo. AtadiNs. Call 882-9186
khr more ktio.

One bedroom apt suiiet $196/mo. +
$150 deposa. Avagabh May 19th-Aug
19Sh. Rease caN 882-3873.

Apartment swnmer a%ease, pert fum-
ished, no pets. AvaNabkt 5/16 to 8/20.
CaN afler 690 p.m. 8824794, Eric or
Debbie. $200/mo. and uNNSee.

Non-anokiny roommate needed for
summer. 3 bdrm apartment Cksee to
campus, great view, ++laundry.
$200/mo. + 1/3 uSIISes. Call Andy,
N2-5504.

ttOUSING WANTEO

Odor student; non-anoker, wigh smaN
doy; house eained, khokiny for rental.
Please call 882-8517.

ROOMMATES

Roommale wankrd (or summer sublet)
dose to canpus, aNstreet parking. Call
Joseph or leave message, 882-2256.

408S

Daytime Shifts
TACO TIME has openings on their dsy-
shift. Benefits include:

Flexible Hours
Subsidized Daycare

Free Uniforms
Discounted Meals

Stop by and discuss the possibilities.
MOSCOW TACO TIME

401 W. 6th.

~ ~
Management trainee position

available in marketing.

Looking for enthusiastic, motivated
individuals who enjoy working with
people. Previous marketing and or

sales experience will increase wages.

Potential starting pay is $ 10 to$ 20/hr
depending on communicative skills.

For more information call
(208) 875-0795

AS f PROD ONS

SUB Borah Theatre

"Tatie Danielle" (PG-13)

Wednseday, April 21 7PM

"The Godfather" (R)

Friday, April 23 7I'M

'Saturday, April 24 7 PM

Admission:

$ I Ul Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

Spend the Summer
working at beautiful Sun
Valley Idaho.

~ $5 per hour
~ Dorm Rooms Available
~ Half Price Recreation

Contact Career Services
Brink Hall g-11 for
interview Appointment
or call 885-6121

$288 - SNO WEEKLY
Assembbr products at home. Easyt No
seNlny. You're paid direct Fugy Gwran-
ksed. FREE InfolmaSon-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyriyhtg
ID013350.

CRQSE SHNgS NOW INNNO Earn
$2000+/ltlanth + world travel (HatttaN,
Msxioo, the Caribbean, etc.) Hogday,
Summer and Caeer empkhyment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program ca'll
1-206434~ ext C5905
Sutataal Wall. EslabNsh an income
that will lest aN year round. Alend lrain-
iny session, Wednesday 7:30 p.m. in
Moscow. Places be protapL CaN
N$4516 fcr specigcs. No Product
Sales.
FuN-Sme RN needed for busy internal
medkhtne oflice. Please contact Natcy,
332-2519.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make $2,NO+/month teaching basic
conversational English abroad. Japan 8
Taiwan. No previous training required.
For employment program call:
(206)632-1146 ext J5905
Earn $4000 to $6000 this summer

(pert-time).
Qualified applicants must:'ike sports'e a dependable self-starter

'njoy titie to no supervision
'ossess good communication skills'o travel, work where you live in Idaho

Earn what you'e worthul
Call tSM at 882-7481.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Mountain Bike Trek 850.
$300 or best offer. Please call,
885-8242.
"WANTED" - Outstanding college stu-
dent at least 20 years of agnh for cooking
and housekeeping at large. Coeur
d'Alene Lake summer home from June
10 until September 20. Separate living
quarters end food provided. Only
responsible and qualitied need apply.
Salary minimum of $1,050 per month.
Write Personnel Director, P.O. Box
2288, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814.

'll: ~~FxL,M
CE1

Come ce1elyrate our
spring specia1si

getty,:,'/hug.

$ 15) Ex/nirnrs r//30/t73

I IS hiurtln /uulnuu, hfuscuu 882-770Ct

Experienoed peopkh needed kyr youth
rally, sponsored by Roman CathoNc
Diocese of Boise, to be held Monday,
Auy. 9, 1993at Bronco Stadium. Posi-
rions needed: Stage Manager; Stage
Crew; Uyht 8 Sound Engineers; Musi-
cians; Singers; Danoers; Other Talent.
Stipends to be negotiated. Send
resumes to WYD Hub City RaNy Com-
mittee, c/o Jackie Hopper, 303 Federal
Way, Boise, Idaho 83705.The deadline
for applications is May 1st.

Cwreniy in coNege? Have student
loans? Working two jobs? Supporting a
family? Need linancial help? Lets talki
IDAHO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD.
Call Mel (208)743-8885 or 883-3838,
caNect cage atxhepted.

OUAIIANTEEO $468
Two sludent dubs needed for fall pro-
ject. Your group OUAIIANTEEO AT
LEAST $400. Must caN BEFORE END
OF TERMI 1-800-9324528 Ext 99.
Ruger gmm Nred onoe. Box and 2 cNpe.
$3250BO. CaN Jay, 885-5N4.
SR men'e TauHny eiattele. 12-speed
with front 6 back racks. Sismano com-
ponents, 25 frame. Exaegagt aonty-
gonf $15OOBO. CaN SN-4220.
"Large wged desk, INe, lypiny stand
$125OBO. Feh tank: 80 gaNon with
everthing $200/OBO. "Mattress
Queen, $5OOBO. C.B. radio: Cobra
(25LTD), aerial, cable $100/OBO.

North Face Extreme ski parka: bkse,
yelkhw-never used-medium $100 was
$250+. Call Tim, 883-3075.

Application Software with Documenta-
tion: Borland C2.0 ($15), C++1.0($20),
C++2.0 ($30), Pascal 6.0 ($30), aN 3
1/2 . M-F 882-5049.

WANTEO

CASH PAID
For Seysl Genesis Super Nintendo
Games 8 Systems. Also over 75 used
games for sale. Trades $8 Call
882-9199.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBVU.S. SHZEO
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour HoSine.
801-379-2929 Copyright NID013310.
1990 Black Honda CRXsi 5 speed, kwv
miles, great condition. $8,800/OBO.
Call Kathy, 882-6020. Leave message.
'83 Dodge Colt, 2-doors, excellent con-
dition. $1200/OBO. Call 332-8637 after
5:30 p.m.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals, tran-
scription. Clare, N2-8456.
Papers to type? Let me helpl Fest,
accurate typing. $1.20/page. (double-
spaced). Deborah, 882-3587.

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
A United Way agency
208 S. Main Room l2
Moscow, Id. 882-7534
~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity 8; baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmental counseling

Information tttc referral
Call for hours or a ointment

o<~~
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I SENATE

"Greduegng Seniors" there's sSII time
to get senior portraits. Inexpensive, you
choose the spot. 883-3130, Mike.

CHILOCARE

'T.ROSE'SCISLOCARE CENTER
'REGISTERNOW-

for the 1998-1984 school twm. If you
have a chkf 4 years old bakae Sepsem-
ber 1st, consider aw Pre-School or Pre-
SchooVDay Cae. Ii your chgdis 5years
dd befae Seplsnhber 1st, reytsar for
Kindergarten or Kindergarten/Day
Care. Please caN Sieler David at
~854814 ksr furgher inbrmagon.

PRS CY'

see 'HE SANDLOT
Nightly 7:00,9:ls -PG-

svec COPANDA HALF
PnTtS'ightly 7:ls. 9:00 PG

Heeding for EUROPE yis eunsner?
Only $2NII Jet yhae ANYTIME for $2N
fram Ste Weel Coast, $169 born Emt
Coast wMh AIRHITCHI (Repaled in
Lel's Ool 8 NY Times.) AIRHITCH r
310-38446N.
Need santeone lo fags to? Or. Bruce
Wollenbery is a trained pastoral
towteelor atyte Campus ChrisSan Cen-
ksr. Appointment: N2-2526. No Feel

svetc BOILING POINT
Nightly 7:00,9:00 .R-

GROUNDHOG DAY
Nightly 7:00 -PG-

THE CRYING GAME
Nightly 9:00 .R

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

'

of I Student Heagh Savices oNsrs
pregnancy counsegng and a variely of
birth contrd methods. For more infor-
maSon call ~3 or stop by the
Health Cenksr.

SomeSmes, Coyole likes lo stand quiet-
ly in She company of trees of different
ages and Mmperanent-natwaNy, and
catch up on the khrest gossip...

LOST It FOUND

FOUND: 4/13, 2 car keys on key chain
with a purpkr khx on it See UCC Custo-
dial Service to dam.
Lost bike cabkh and ksck. htuso lost, set of
keys on brtas key ring, number 15 on
Itey ring. Plebe call Matt at N2-5955.

Lost in Kibbie Dome on 4/12/93. Green
Eddie Bauer jacket & a set of keys wilh a
green swiss army knife attached.
Please call Angels at 885-8705.

MOTORCYC LES
'73 Honda CB350, Runs Greati 14K
original. Save time and gas. $550/OBO.
Call 883-8489.

Recycle!

sv~c. THE CRUSH
Nightly 7:15.9:30

-R-

POINT OF NO RETURN
Nightly 7:00,9:ls

-R-

~ r

c RICH IN LOVE
Nightly 7:00,9:I 5

~ ~ ~ ~

INDECENT PROPOSAL
SpeC'ightly 7:tya. 9:30

-R-

~ ~ e ~

IIODYGUARD
Any htonin Nightly 9:30

SUO

A RIVER RUNS
THROUGH IT

Nightly 7:tta R.

-R-

:nn
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PALESTINE AND ISRAEL
Tuesdct)/, +pt il 20, 3:30pm
SLAB Gold A Silver Room

CRISIS IN THE FORMER

YUGOSLAVIA
Tht.tt"sdcly, +peti 22, 3:30pt73

SLAB Sil»e.t* Root73

Sponsored By:
ASUI Political Concerns Board
Politic;ll Science Students Associ;ltion
Intel'lllltlnnill l3llslness Cllttl

infer national sfhtcjenf panel ciiscttssion3s


